CHAMPAIGN COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH BOARD
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY BOARD FOR CARE AND TREATMENT
OF PERSONS WITH A DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITY
PLEASE REMEMBER this meeting is being audio recorded. Speak clearly into the microphone during the meeting.

Champaign County Developmental Disabilities Board (CCDDB) AGENDA
Wednesday, April 30, 2014
Brookens Administrative Building, Lyle Shields Room
1776 E. Washington St., Urbana, IL 61802
8:00AM
1.

Call to Order- Ms. Elaine Palencia, President

2.

Roll Call- Stephanie Howard-Galla

3. Additions to Agenda
4. Citizen Input
5.

CCMHB Input

6. Approval of CCDDB Minutes
A.

3/19/14 Board Meeting*

Minutes are included in the packet. Board action is requested.
7.

President's Comments- Ms. Elaine Palencia

8.

Executive Director's Comments- Peter Tracy

9.

Staff Report- Lynn Canfield -Deferred.

10. Agency Information
11. Financial Report
A.

Approval of Claims*

Included in the Board packet. Action is requested.
12. New Business
A.

FY 2015 Application Program Summaries

A Briefing Memorandum, spreadsheet listing all ID/DD requests, and DRAFT program
summaries of those submitted for CCDDB consideration are included in the Board packet.
13. Old Business
A.

"Champaign County Alliance for the promotion of Acceptance, Inclusion, & Respect" Update

An oral report will be provided. Copies of finished program ad and slides to be projected
between films at the Roger Ebert's Film Festival are included in the packet.
B. Disability Resource Expo

A written report from Barb Bressner is included in the Board Packet.
C. Revised CCDDB Allocation Time line and Meeting Schedules

Included in the packet for information only.
14. Board Announcements
15. Adjournment

*Board action requested

BROOKENS ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER

1776 E. WA SHINGTON STREET

PHONE (217) 367 -5703

FAX (217) 367 -5741

URBANA, ILLINOIS 61 802

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY BOARD FOR CARE AND TREATMENT
OF PERSONS WITH A DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITY
(CCDDB)
BOARD MEETING
Minutes -March 19, 2014
Brookens Administrative Center
Lyle Shields Room
1776 E. Washington St.
Urbana, IL
8:00a.m.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Joyce Dill, Phil Krein, Elaine Palencia, Sue Suter

MEMBERS EXCUSED:

Mike Smith

STAFF PRESENT:

Peter Tracy, Lynn Canfield, Nancy Crawford, Mark Driscoll,
Stephanie Howard-Gallo

OTHERS PRESENT:

Patty Walters, Janice McAteer, Jennifer Carlson, Vicki Tolf, Laura
Bennett, Danielle Matthews, Felicia Gooier, Dale Morrissey,
Developmental Services Center (DSC) Tracy Parsons, Shandra
Summerville, ACCESS Initiative (AI); Dennis Carpenter,
Charleston Transition Facility (CTF); Barb Jewett, Parent; Kathy
Kessler, Community Elements (CE); Sally Mustered, Teresa
O'Connor, C-U Autism Network (CUAN) Darlene Kloeppel,
Regional Planning Commission (RPC)

CALL TO ORDER:
Ms. Elaine Palencia called the meeting to order at 8:05 a.m.
ROLLCALL:
Roll call was taken and a quorum was present.
ADDITIONS TO AGENDA:
None.
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CITIZEN INPUT:

Ms. Barb Jewett from Mahomet announced March 28, 2014 will be "Let's Go Out" day and a
flyer was distributed. She also spoke regarding the need for choices in services in our
community.
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH BOARD (CCMHB) INPUT:

A presentation will be held this evening at 4:30 p.m. Kim Zoeller, President and CEO of Ray
Graham Association will provide an overview of innovations in Services and supports for people
with ID/DD.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

Minutes from the February 19, 2014 Board meeting were included in the packet.
MOTION: Ms. Dill moved to approve the minutes from the February
19,2014 Board meeting. Dr. Krein seconded and the motion passed
unanimously.
PRESIDENT'S COMMENTS:

None.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT:

Mr. Tracy represented The Association of Community Mental Health Authorities of Illinois
(ACMHAI) and the National Association of County Behavioral Health Directors (NACBHD) at
a conference in Washington D.C. recently. Mr. Tracy reported on conference highlights and
noteworthy interactions.
STAFF REPORT:

Ms. Canfield's staff report was included in the Board packet. The Anti-Stigma Alliance has
changed its name to the Champaign County Alliance for the Promotion of Acceptance, Inclusion
and Respect.
AGENCY INFORMATION:

Ms. Patty Walters from Developmental Services Center (DSC) announced DSC is about to begin
the CQL certification process.
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION:
Approval of Claims:
A copy of the claims report was included in the Board packet for action.
MOTION: Ms. Sue Suter moved to accept the claims report as
presented. Dr. Krein seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously.
NEW BUSINESS:
Cultural and Linguistic Competence Planning Progress Report:
Ms. Shandra Summerville, Cultural and Linguistic Competence coordinator for the ACCESS
Initiative provided a report on the progress of Cultural and Linguistic Competence Plans. A
Briefing Memorandum with a timeline, National Standards for Culturally and Linguistically
Appropriate Services (CLAS), and Ms. Summerville's PowerPoint presentation was included in
the packet.
OLD BUSINESS:
Alliance Event Update:
Ms. Canfield provided an update on recent Alliance activities.
CCDDB Retreat:
Notes from the 1125114 Board Retreat were included for information only. These were compiled
by Elizabeth Perrachione, facilitator and Ryan Thomson, notetaker.
BOARD ANNOUNCEMENTS:

None.
ADJOURNMENT:

The meeting adjourned at 9:00 a.m.
Respectfully Submitted by: Stephanie Howard-Gallo
*Minutes are in draft form and subject to CCDDB approval.
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CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
EXPENDITURE APPROVAL LIST
4/04/14
VENDOR VENDOR TRN B TR
NO
NAME
DTE N CD

TRANS
NO

PO NO CHECK
NUMBER

*** FUND NO. 108

DEVLPMNTL DISABILITY FUND

*** DEPT NO. 050

DEVLMNTL DISABILITY BOARD

90

5352

18203

18209

19900

22300

CHECK
DATE

ACCOUNT NUMBER

PAGE
ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY TREASURER
4/02/14 03 VR 10838

504269

MENT HLTH BD FND 090
4/04/14 108-050-533.07-00 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

AUTISM SOCIETY OF ILLINOIS
4/02/14 03 VR 10833

504283

GRANTS
4/04/14 108-050-533.92-00 CONTRIBUTIONS & GRANTS

COMMUNITY CHOICE, INC
4/02/14 03 VR 10834
4/02/14 03 VR 10834

504304
504304

COMMUNITY ELEMENTS
4/02/14 03 VR 108-

35

CTF ILLINOIS
3/25/14 01 VR 1083/25/14 01 VR 108-

32
32

DEVELOPMENTAL
4/02/14 03 VR
4/02/14 03 VR
4/02/14 03 VR
4/02/14 03 VR
4/02/14 03 VR
4/02/14 03 VR
4/02/14 03 VR

SERVICES CENTER
10836
10836
10836
10836
10836
10836
10836

8

ITEM DESCRIPTION

EXPENDITURE
AMOUNT

ADMIN FEE APR
VENDOR TOTAL

25,964.00
25,964.00 *

AUTISM APR
VENDOR TOTAL

1,000.00
1,000.00 *

4/04/14 108-050-533.92-00 CONTRIBUTIONS & GRANTS
4/04/14 108-050-533.92-00 CONTRIBUTIONS & GRANTS

CUSTOM EMPLOYMNT AP
COMMUNITY LIVING AP
VENDOR TOTAL

4,167.00
4,583.00
8,750.00 *

504305

4/04/14 108-050-533.92-00 CONTRIBUTIONS & GRANTS

COORD OF SVCS APR
VENDOR TOTAL

2,922.00
2,922.00 *

503536
503536

3/31/14 108-050-533.92-00 CONTRIBUTIONS & GRANTS
3/31/14 108-050-533.92-00 CONTRIBUTIONS & GRANTS

FEB NURSING
FEB RESIDENTIAL
VENDOR TOTAL

187.00
3,006.00
3,193.00 *

OF
504311
504311
504311
504311
504311
504311
504311

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY INC
4/04/14 108-050-533.92-00
4/04/14 108-050-533.92-00
4/04/14 108-050-533.92-00
4/04/14 108-050-533.92-00
4/04/14 108-050-533.92-00
4/04/14 108-050-533.92-00
4/04/14 108-050-533.92-00

CONTRIBUTIONS
CONTRIBUTIONS
CONTRIBUTIONS
CONTRIBUTIONS
CONTRIBUTIONS
CONTRIBUTIONS
CONTRIBUTIONS

&
&
&
&
&
&
&

GRANTS
GRANTS
GRANTS
GRANTS
GRANTS
GRANTS
GRANTS

APARTMENT SVCS APR
SRVC COORD APR
CLINICAL SVCS APR
CONNECT TRANS APR
INDIV/FAM SUP APR
INT/SITE DAY SVC AP
COMMUNITY EMPLOY AP
VENDOR TOTAL

34,371.00
33,109.00
13' 621.00
7,083.00
29,500.00
72,814.00
9,846.00
200,344.00 *

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
EXPENDITURE APPROVAL LIST
PAGE

4/04/14
VENDOR VENDOR TRN B TR
NO
NAME
DTE N CD

*** FUND NO. 108
22816

54930

TRANS
NO

PO NO CHECK
NUMBER

CHECK
DATE

ACCOUNT NUMBER

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION

9

ITEM DESCRIPTION

EXPENDITURE
AMOUNT

DOWN SYNDROME APR
VENDOR TOTAL

1,250.00
1,250.00 *

OP FOR INDEPEND APR
VENDOR TOTAL

4,885.00
4,885.00 *

DEVLPMNTL DISABILITY FUND

DOWN SYNDROME NETWORK
4/02/14 03 VR 10839

504317

C/O WENDY BARKER
4/04/14 108-050-533.92-00 CONTRIBUTIONS & GRANTS

PERSONS ASSUMING CONTROL OF THEIR
4/02/14 03 VR 10837
504353

ENVIROMENT, INC
4/04/14 108-050-533.92-00 CONTRIBUTIONS & GRANTS

DEVLMNTL DISABILITY BOARD
DEVLPMNTL DISABILITY FUND

DEPARTMENT TOTAL
FUND TOTAL

248,308.00 *
248,308.00 *

__.,cgy
~----- ~\

c
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CHAMPAIGN COUNTY BOARD FOR CARE AND TREATMENT
OF PERSONS WITH A DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITY

BRIEFING MEMORANDUM
DATE:
MEMO TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

April 30, 2014
Members, Champaign County Developmental Disabilities Board
Peter Tracy
Program Summaries- FY15 Allocation Cycle

Traditionally, our April meeting is used to fully vet all applications for funding with final
decisions made at our May meeting. To facilitate this process staff have completed Program
Summaries on all applications. The summaries glean salient information and provide opinions
concerning alignment with our stated priorities and defined decision support criteria.
All applicants for CCDDB funding have received a letter with instructions on where to access a
copy of their program summary and have been invited to notify us in writing if there are factual
enors which should be conected prior to completion of the FY 15 award process. Written
comments from providers will be shared with CCDDB members and errors will be conected.
Differences of opinion concerning alignment with decision support criteria, and ratings will not
result in changes unless directly related to a corrected factual error.
In addition, all applicant agencies are invited to attend the April meeting for the twofold
purposes of (1) providing additional information directly to the Champaign County
Developmental Disabilities Board (CCDDB) during the "Agency Information" portion of the
agenda, and (2) answering direct questions from CCDDB members or staff concerning their
application. CCDDB members have full and direct access to all applications through our online
application system, and may at their discretion raise questions not addressed in the summaries.

BROOKENS ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER

1776 E. WASHINGTON STREET

PHONE (217) 367 -5703

FAX (217) 367 -5741

URBANA, ILLINOIS 61802

CCDDB Agency Program Allocation Requests - PY15
July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015

I

~------------A~g~e_nc~y------------~~~~--------Pr_o~g~ra_m__N_a_m__e ______~II

PY15 Request

Autism Society of Illinois

CU Autism Network

12,000

Champaign County Down Syndrome Network

Champaign Cnty Down Syndrome Network

15,000

~'Champaign County Head Start/Early Head Start Social Emotional Disabilities Svcs

45,727

'''Champaign County Regional Planning Commiss Decision Support for Persons with DD

48,000

CTF Illinois

agency total

17,160
36,500
53,660

agency total

30,000
70,000
50,000
45,000
195.000

Nursing Services
Residential and Day Training

'''Community Choices

~'Community

Elements, Inc.

Developmental Services Center

CILA Expansion
Community Living
Customized Employment
Self-Determination Support

Coordination of Services

38,115

DD/MI

Apartment Services
Augmented Day Services
Clinical Services
Community Employment
Connections
Family Development Center
Individual & Family Support
Integrated/Site Based Services
Service Coordination
agency total

425,444
337,500
173,773
216,300
87,550
30,903
365,144
767,050
409,808
2,813.472

Maddy's Pink Palace

25,000

PACE

Opportunities for Independence

58,623

United Cerebral Palsy Land of Lincoln

Vocational Services

97,715

Urbana Adult Education Center

Advocacy, Agency, & Academics

Maddy's Pink Palace for Kids with Disabilities

216,555

A3
TOTAL

3,618,867

agency total

515,000
30,000
545.000

additional CCMHB ID/DD requests
Developmental Services Center

Family Development Center
Respite
TOTAl ID/DD requests, unduplicated

,., identical application submitted to each of the CCDDB and CCMHB

4,163,867

DRAFT CCDDB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: The Autism Societv of Illinois
Program Name: Champaign-Urbana Autism Net\vork
Contract Format Requested: Grant
Funding Requested: $12,000
Target Population:
1100 individuals (people with Autism Spectrum Disorders and their family and other support
network members) plus 100 professionals.
StaffAssessment: this section of the application notes that effort is made to reach underserved
populations and rural families.

Service Description/Type: community resource information, community awareness, family
support via meetings, phone and in-person consultations, networking, regular meetings, educational
activities, workshops, and recreational events. Printed materials are available in English and Spanish.
Information is also shared through website, listserv, facebook.
CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. The PCP process addresses the
following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and activities.
(b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP
meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
(c) Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and fmancial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
(d) Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes are associated with community integration.
(e) Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
(f) Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
(g) Acknowledgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/supports plan.
(h) Acknowledgement that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

2.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles.

n/ a

3. Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
Application addreJ.re.r Jel/adz;ocacy; empbaJiJ iJ onfamily and other Jupport tzetwork and mmmumjy
awareneJJ.

4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
N/A

5. Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
E ventJ are free and held in acce.uible public j(uilitie.r. CUAI\J collaborateJ wzth other ,~roup.r and offm
information in SpaniJ!J. CLC Plan include.r action JtepJ for trainings on Cultural Competency, Jeeking
di1;ene board membenhip, con.rultation with ACCESS .rtaj],follow-up contact JJJith neJJJfamilieJ, etc.
Demographic data for FY14 at mid~yem:· of 52 repmting, 83% were Jemale,· of46 reponing, none were
of FliJpanic/ L,atino or{gin,· of 46, 75% were JJJhite, 11% black/African Amerir·an, 5% AJian,· of46,
85% were a,~ed 19-59, 0.8% were 6 or 1mder, 0.2% a,ged 7-12, and 0.4% 13-18. For FY13: of 877
reporting, 62% JJJerefemale; of165 reportiJzg, none were of} lz~rpanic/ Latino origin,· of316 reportin,g, 93%
JJJere JP!Jite, 5% blatk/African Amen'rmz, 2% AJian, 0.3% other,· of817 reporting, 4.4% were aged 6 or
_ymazger, 6.6% were between 7 and 12, 4.4 1% were 13-18, 77% 19-59, and 8% were m;er 60.
Zip Code data for FY14 at midyear (of42 repotting): 2.f% were from Urbana, 52% Champaign, 7%
Rantoul, and 2% Greater Champaign County. In FY13, rij'126 reporting,· 33% JJJere jt'om Urbana, 26%
Chanzpaign, 14% Tvmtou!, and 34% Greater CC.

Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: Description of promotional activities and collaborative efforts as outreach; a
range of activities is offered, and adult meetings are collocated with youth and children's activity
groups for convenience and networking; New Parent Packets distributed through medical providers
and social workers.

StaffAssessment: a quantifiable access measure does not appear to be identified in this section.
Measures identified in Consumer Outcomes section focus on outreach.
Consumer Outcomes: 8 general meetings (10-20 attendees per); 2 childcare options concurrent with
general meetings; sponsorship of two ASD related workshops; outreach to 1100 individuals and
family members plus 100 professionals; revision and distribution of 100 New Parent Packets; 3
family events; Annual Walk; increasing information available in Spanish.

StaffAssessment: Presents eight distinct measures, as in previous years.
Utilization/Production Data: (targets,· anrent _year data, if jimded) Application describes difficulty
collecting personal data from participants of larger events.
1200 Community Service Events refer to a total of headcounts at workshops, monthly meetings,
events, and requests for I&R, thus a duplicated count. At mid-year FY14, actual CSE of 40, but the
target of 1200 will be met or exceeded with attendance at annual Walk Event. FY13 target of 1500
was exceeded, at 1881.

StaffAssessment: consider separate targets for headcounts at large events and unduplicated
number ofmembers regularly attending monthly meetings; these data have been provided in
comments section of quarterly reports, but members could be counted as TPC or NTPC.
Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:
Program Staff CCDDB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

$12,000
$30,788
0 FTE
OFTE

StaffAssessment: (1} CCDDB revenue is 32% of total, with fundraising as other source.
(2) Expenses charged to this contract are conferences (46%), general operating (21%),
consumables (17%), professional fees (12%), transportation (4%).
Budget Narrative:
Adequately describes the rationale for each expense line.
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CUvfHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not Applicable _ _ __
Audit Requirement Waived-----"-'---Audit in Compliance _ _ __
,\ udit not in Compliance
;\uditor Finding _ _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue - - - -

Staff Comments: AS/ total budget falls below the threshold for the state's audit requirement;
this program is primarily a family support network.
Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB for funding, the
applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan and budget sections
for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15 contract:
1. The CCDDB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget document)
shall match. If the expenses in column 2 are less than the total revenue in column 2, the
surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB.
2. A consumer access measurement should be identified. Efforts to engage underserved
populations may be included here.
Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB office in
writing if there are factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the award
process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Champaign County Down Svndrome Network
Program Name: Champaign County Down Syndrome Network
Contract Format Requested: Grant
Funding Requested: $15,000
Target Population:
Families of those with a diagnosis of Down Syndrome. Target of 127 5 individuals.

StaffAssessment: description of services is also included in this section.

Service Description/Type:
Information on Down Syndrome is current. Support to new parents and guardians through
home/hospital visits, books, new parent packets, DVDs, advocacy at school meetings, and monthly
membership meetings on topics of interest. Social opportunities for individuals with Down
Syndrome, family members, peers; annual conferences and workshops for families and
professionals; website and monthly newsletter; annual Walk event and participation in annual Spread
the \X/ord campaign, for community awareness.

StaffAssessment: none.

CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. The PCP process addresses the
following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and activities.

(b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP

(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)

meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and financial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes are associated with community integration.
Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
1\cknowlcdgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/ supports p Jan.
Acknowledgement that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

2.

Incorporate/cite Employment First principles. N/A

.). Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
Tbi.r item doe.f no! appear !o baJ!f bem addmsed in the app!ication;foat.r onji1mi(y JHpport and community
mvarene.1~r and edttcation.
4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates. N/A
5.

Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
The c'OJ?Jttmer acce.r.r .rection de.rcribe.r ckrtrilm!ion ofprinted and electronic infomzation and ttJe ~/public
Jpaa.r .for ez1ent.r. Cultural and Li;z~uz~~·tic Competem;• Plan i.r in narratiz1e form (not our template) and
on outread; ejJor!J; .rome
are m;ai!ab!e in Braille and Spani.rb, and SpaniJh-.1peakinc~
member.1· !ram/ate; ejJort to indude diz1erJe
i.r mentioned but no action Jtep.r are identzjied.
Demographic data for FY14: of 168 reportit~~· 3 ?O;o were under q~e 6, 36% JJJm q~ed 7-12, 12%
JJJere 13-18, and 15% were 1rf59; 58% were female; of87 reporfin,~, 4.61% were of 1 [i.~panic/ Latino
orz;~in; of160, 91 °/o were white, 4 1% black/ African /1merican, 2.5 1Yo A.fian, and 2.5°1o other. In FY13:
of94 reportit~g, 28% UJere 0-6,26% were 7-12, 15°/o were 13-18, 3Zio were 19-59;46% u;erefema!e;
5% u;ere of 1/i.ipamc/ Latino ot~~w; of 84 reporti~~· 86% u;ere u;hite, 9.5% black/ /ljrzcan /lmerican,
2.-P% /Lrian, and 2.4°/o otlm~
Zip Code data for FY14: of972 people, 47 1% werefrom Cbampa~gn, 25% Urbana, 1°;o Rantoul, and
2 71Yo G realer Cbampaz~n County. In FY13: of 106 reported, 56 1% JJJere j1m11 Champa~!!/'• 77% ji'om
Urbana, 2% T\antoul, and 26% Greater CC

Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: printed and electronic information about the group at hospitals, schools,
workplaces, agencies, and churches; a website is maintained with contact information for the group
and related organizations; monthly newsletter is shared with professionals as well as families; word
of mouth; book club activity for young people; DSN parent visits to new parents; facebook and
email and several meetings and events (in public places) for members.

StaffAssessment: a specific measure of access does not appear to have been identified.
Consumer Outcomes: detail on various events held previously; current and previous outcomes of
numerous outreach and advocacy efforts, including increased attendance at activities targeted for
specific ages ('teen and tween' dance party, etc); monthly newsletter to approx 125 families;
collaborations with other groups to support workshops.

StaffAssessment: a specific measure of consumer outcomes does not appear to have been
identified.
C tilization/Production Data: (tary,ets; mrrentyear data, iffunded)

Target of 1275 Community Service Events refers to a total of headcounts at all eyents, thus a
duplicated count. At rnid-year FY14, 1033 actual (target 1250). FY13 target of 1050 was exceeded,
with 1430 actual.

Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:
Program Staff CCDDB I·'unds:
Total Program Staff:

S15,000
S42,500

0 FTE
0 FTE

StaffAssessment: (1) CCDDB revenue is 35% ofprogram total, with other from Buddy Walk
(64%) and contributions. (2} Volunteer run; expenses include general operating (41%),
conferences (30%), professional fees (7%), and small amounts for specific assistance
(families in need), equipment, and transportation (to help members).

Budget Narrative:
Adequately describes the rationale for each expense line.
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CGviHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not Applicable _ _ __
,\udit Requirement Waived-~'--;\ udit in Compliance _ _ __
i\udit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
,\uditor Finding _ _ _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue _ _ _ __

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB for funding, the
applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan and budget
sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15 contract:
1. The CCDDB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget document)
shall match. If the expenses in column 2 arc less than the total revenue in column 2, the
surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB.
2. l\Ieasures of access and outcomes should be identified, with a focus on engagement of
families in underserved populations.
Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB office in
writing if there are factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the award
process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB/CCMHB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Champaign County (RPC) Head Start/Early Head Start
Program Name: Social Emotional Disabilities Services
Contract Format Requested: Grant

StaffAssessment: The contract format should be changed to fee-for-service to conform with
CCDDB/CCMHB efforts to assure that funding is predicated on a "per individual served"
basis rather than on a program basis. If appropriate, a case rate process could be
considered.
Funding Requested: $45,727 (identical requests submitted to the CCDDB and CCMHB;
program is currently funded by the CCMHB.)

Staff Assessment: The application proposes to serve 160 people ($286 per person at the
requested contract maximum) through several categories of service.
Target Population:
Residents of Champaign County, aged six weeks through five years, who have assessed service
needs, limited family financial resources, are enrolled in Champaign County Head Start/Early Head
Start, and who either: score above the cutoff on t\ges and Stages Questionnaire Social-Emotional
screening tool and have individual social-emotional goals written for them; arc referred by parent or
teacher for behavioral or social-emotional developmental concerns and for whom a behavioral
management plan is dc\-eloped; or for whom plav therapy or counseling is prtwided.

Staff Assessment: at age three, children are eligible for services under the Illinois School
Code, Article 14.
Service Description/Type:
Screenings for those newly enroiJed, development of social-emotional goals, Social-Emotional
environmental observations of each classroom, individual child observations, development of behavioral
plans (Individual Success Plans), play therapy, referrals (to developmental pediatrician, agencies, etc),
individual counseling through play therapy, informational support to families, coiJaboration/ networking
meetings, mass screening events in summer. Staff credentials are described (LCPC and CADC licenses).

StaffAssessment: The application does not specifY how many hours of service people will
receive, either individually or on average, though there is good detail on anticipated numbers of
persons served per category of service.
CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP)- The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to

submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and activities.
(b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP
meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
(c) Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and fmancial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
(d) Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes are associated with community integration.
(e) Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
(f) Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
(g) Acknowledgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/ supports plan.
(h) Acknowledgement that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.
2.

Incorporate/cite Employment First principles. N(\.

3.

Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
Tbi.r item doe.r not appear to bmJe been addm~red in 1/Je app!icatirm.

4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
7J;ere i.r no e~'\plz'cil reference to a/!ozdance ofi\!Iedimid mpp!ementation.
5. Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
The con.rumer acce.rJ Jedion demibeJ co!!ection and reporting of data related to undenen;ed populatiom and
the program 'J effectitJeneJJ in reachinL~/ recruiting them; theJe reportJ are zued to identify and reach un.ren;ed
areaJ or populatiom; Jen;ice optionJ are dwribed.

Demographic Data for FY14, at mid:JerJr, of 131 indi?;idualr: 96%J were 6 or:yout{ger, 0.8% were 7~
12, 0.8°~) were 13~18, and 2% were 19-59 (parenl.r in cozoZJe!ing); 18°/o were white, 58% black/Ajiican
1merzcan, 0.8 1~;) //]Jian, and 24 %) Other; 10% tnre qf flz4Janic/ Latino orzgin; and 69 1!1o were male. In
FY13, of 182 zndi1Jidua!r: 94 1% zvere aged 0~6, 0.5°/o 7-12, and 5.5% 19-59; 24% were white, 54°/o
h!ack/ African /lmencan, 0.5 ~1) A.rian, 12% Other, and 91Jo data not az!ai/able; 15% were of
lli.rpanic/ Latino orzgin; and 57% were male.
1

Zip Code Data for FY14, of 131 inditJic/ttall·, 21% were ji'om Urbana, 64o/o Champazgn, 13%
Rantoul, and 6% Greater Champaz~gn County. In FY13, of/82 indilJlduaL·, 25% were from [Jd;ana,
50% Champaign, 18% Rantoul, and 7. 7% Greater Champaign County.
Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: contains descriptions of total program reporting requirements per federal
regulations, enrollment options/ services available to families, mass screening events, and a measure

of the speed of access to screemngs and monthly reports associated with the Social Emotional
Disabilities Services.
Consumer Outcomes: Kindergarten readiness goal of 90°'o of enrolled children (a current year goal)
and previous year performance, along with data on identified de\·clopmental delay or disability and
assessed social-emotional need.

StaffAssessment: a quantifiable measure of outcomes for FY15 does not appear to be identified.
Ctilization/Production Data: (targetJ; ettmnt
data, zjfundeclj
100 Treatment Plan Clients 30 Continuing and 70 Ne\V (those participating in play therapy or
counseling, and those for whom individual social-emotional goals or behavioral plans arc
developed); 60 New Non-Treatment Plan Clients (behavioral planning meetings, parent meetings,
or patent training on their behalf); 625 Service Contacts (a total of screenings: "\SQ-SEs, Social
Emotional Environmental Observations, and individual child observations); 4 Community Service
Events; and 14 Other (mass screening days, staff training, news articles for parent newsletters).
For FY14, at mid-year, there were 43 Continuing TPCs (target 30) and 88 New TPCs (target 70),
145 New NTPCs (target 60), 757 SCs (target 625), and 2 CSEs (target 8), and 14 Other (target 17).
In FY13, there were 73 Continuing TPCs (target 25), 119 New TPCs (target 75), 309 New NTPCs
(target 60), 699 SCs (target 775), 3 CSEs (target 15), and 22 Other (target 18).

StaffAssessment: lowering the CSE target for FY15 while maintaining TPC, NTPC, and SC
targets, which have been exceeded.
Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB/CCMHB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:

$45,727
$88,574

Program Staff CCDDB/CCl'vfHB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

0.65 l·'TE
1.25 FTE

StaffAssessment: (1) CCDDB/CCMHB request is 52% ofprogram revenue, with other
source being 48% from Dept of Health and Human Services (which is 0.9% ofDHHS
revenue for Head Start/Early Head Start).
(2) Staff costs comprise 98% of the total budgeted expenses, with small amounts for
consumables (specific to this program) and conferences (to maintain staff credentials and
stay current).
(3) The contract maximum should be based on a case rate for the 160 people served by the
program using the following formula: number of clients x the average number ofhours
projected for each person x an established hourly rate for each of the services.
Budget Narrative:
Good detail on the few revenue and expense items.

Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CCMHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not "\pplicablc _ _ __
:\udit Requirement \'Vaived _ _ __
:\udit in Compliance--"-'~,\udit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
;\ uditor Finding _ _ _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue _ _ _ __

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB/CCMHB for
funding, the applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan
and budget sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15
contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: ,\]]
CCDD B/ CCi\IHB contracted service providers shall coordinate their services and
seck/utilize payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB/CC::\UIB funding,
thus making the CCDDB/CCMHB pa~'cr of last resort.
2. The applicant shall warrant that CCDD/CCMHB dollars shall not be used to supplement
l\Icdicaid rates.
3. The applicant shall specify the estimated hours of service to be provided for people served
under this contract and tic back to the contract maximum.
4. The applicant shall propose an appropriate case rate which is predicated by monthly hours
of service x the rate established by DHS for the service, provide a rate setting methodology
to support any proposed rates.
5. The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above as an
addendum to the final contract.
6. .\ consumer outcomes measure should be developed.
Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB/CCMHB
office in writing if there arc factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the
award process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB/CCMHB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Champaign County RPC Social Services
Program Name: Decision Support for Persons with DD
Contract Format Requested: Grant

NEW PROGR:\M

StaffAssessment: The contract format should be changed to fee-for-service to conform with
CCDDB/CCMHB efforts to assure that funding is predicated on a "per individual served"
basis rather than on a program basis. If appropriate, a case rate process could be
considered.
Funding Requested: $48,000 (identical requests submitted to CCMHB and CCDDB)

Staff Assessment: application proposes to serve 500 people ($96 per person at the requested
contract maximum).
Target Population:
Five-hundred (500) individuals who arc eligible or potentially eligible for services through Illinois
Department of Human Services Division of Developmental Disabilities (DHS-DDD), based on a
Pre-Admission Screening assessment. This includes individuals requesting PCNS registration, exiting
school, desiring to move closer to family in Champaign County, transitioning from ICF -DD or
SODC facilities to smaller, community-based settings, or those who may have a DD diagnosis and
arc looking into services.

StaffAssessment: (1) The application does not say how many hours of service people will
receive, either individually or on average. (2) The application proposes to serve 300 people who
have Medicaid awards and 200 who do not.
Service Description/Type:
CCRPC is the pre-admission screening (PAS) agency for Champaign County. Data collection, client
tracking, and case management activities not currently funded by DHS-DDD would be added to
develop a clearer picture of local consumer needs and to provide better information and quicker
access to services. A spreadsheet will track all individuals' choices related to services (whether met or
unmct) to assist CC'vfHB/CCDDB in planning and funding decisions, providers in developing and
improving services, and Pi\S agency in Person-Centered Planning. For those registered in PCNS or
intending to register, assistance obtaining evidence used in determination of eligibility. Referral (to
other resources) of those ineligible for DD services. Staff credentials are described.

StaffAssessment: The application states that services will not include activities funded by DHSDDD contracts for PAS/ISC duties.
CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and

Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people \vho \vill participate in PCP meetings
and activities.
(b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP
meetings, as weiJ as an~' assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
(c) Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and financial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
(d) Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes arc associated with community integration.
(e) Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
(f) Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
(g) Acknowledgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the sctviccs/supports plan.
(h) £\cknowlcdgement that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.
2.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.

3.

Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
Tbi.J item doeJ no! appear to /Jm1e been explicitly addre.ued, but doczmmztitzg, trackitzg, and adJJOcalin,gfor
conJumer choice are afocuJ o/propo.red JemiceJ.

4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
Tbere zj no e'A.plidt reference !o atJoidance o/J\iledicaid Jzzpp!emen!ation.
5.

Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
VarioNJ ojjic-e !ocationJ include I!linoi.r t:fVorki\et Center, BrookmJ, T\antou! Commum!y Center, and
otherJ. Sz;gn languqge and larz2,uqge interpreten are mMiab!e a.J needed. Pro,gra111 in/ormation i.J m;az/ah!e in
acceJJib!eforma!J. CultNra! CompetenGy Plan iJ m;iewed and updated annually.

Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: Good detail on process. Office hours, locations, and 24/7 emergency response
through answering service. Section includes measures related to: colJection of demographic and
consumer choice data (1 ()(Y/o of individuals already funded, plus new); timeliness of response to calls
(2 business days); referrals for other resources within one business day after determination of
ineligibility; satisfaction surveys (no quantifiable target identified here, but 95°/(J satisfaction in 2013
is noted, and feedback is used to improve the program.)
Consumer Outcomes: Section contains description of the services to be delivered
assistance
obtaining evidence for eligibility determination, documentation of individuals' preferences for
and outcomes
referral to community
service planning, and tracking of choices for follow·up

services, data to CCMHB/CCDDB for planning and decision recommendation, and service gap
information for prm·iders.

StaffAssessment: a quantifiable measure does not appear to have been identified.
L' tilization/Production Data: (tar;~et.r; ottnnlyear
tjfttnded)
Targets for: 300 Ne\v Treatment Plan Clients (those with 1\fedicaid-waivcr awards, on behalf of
\vhom services are discussed, data entered, and choices tracked), 200 New Non-Treatment Plan
Clients (those without Medicaid-waiver awards, for whom choices arc discussed, data entered into
spreadsheet and PCNS, and choices arc tracked), 20 Service Contacts (those who arc not eligible
and referred elsewhere), 25 Community Service Events.

Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB/C:CMHB l:unding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:

$48,000
$547,470

Program Staff CCDDB/CCJ\HIB hmds:
Total Program Staff:

0.5 l'TE
6.0 FI'E

StaffAssessment: (1) Staff costs, all direct staff, comprise 62% ofCCDDB/CCMHB
budgeted expenses, with others being professional fees/consultants (17%, for psychologists,
some IT), consumables, occupancy, transportation, and specific assistance (7%, for
individuals to obtain school and other records, bus tokens, transportation to appointments
related to eligibility determination.)
(2) CCDDB/CCMHB revenue is 8.8% of total program revenue, with other source DHS
funding (Individual Services and Support Advocacy grant).
(3) The contract maximum should be based on a case rate for the 500 people served by the
program using the following formula: number of clients x the average number ofhours
projected for each person x the hourly rate established by DHS for comparable services.
Budget Narrative:
Explains each item and allocation method. Mentions staff credentials.
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CCMHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not :\pplicablc _ _ __
:\udit Requirement Waived _ _ __
Audit in Compliance
X
:\udit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
Auditor Finding _ _ _ __

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB/CCMHB for
funding, the applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan
and budget sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15
contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: 1\ll
CCDDB/CCJ\fHB contracted service pro,:iders shall coordinate their services and

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

seek/utilize payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB/CCI\fHB funding,
thus making the CCDDB/CCMHB payer of last resort.
The CCDDB/CC"v!HB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget
document) shall match. If the expenses in column 2 are less than the total revenue in column
2, the surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB/CCMHB.
The applicant shall warrant that CCDDB / CCMHH dollars shall not be used to supplement
l\!cdicaid rates.
The applicant shall specify the estimated hours of service to be provided for people served
under this contract and tic back to the contract maximum.
The applicant shall propose an appropriate case rate which is predicated by monthly hours
of service x the rate established by DHS for the seryice, provide a rate setting methodology
to support any proposed rates.
The applicant shall proYide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the final contract.
The applicant shall provide Employment First information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the final contract.
Consumer outcomes measurements should be dcYclopcd to tic to consumer choices,
placements, etc.

Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB/CO\fHB
office in writing if there arc factual errors which should be cotrccted prior to completion of the
award process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: CIT Illinois
Program Name: Nursing Services
Contract Format Requested: Fee for Service
Funding Requested: $17,160
StaffAssessment: $33 per hour, up to 520 hours.

Target Population:
Se\'en (7) adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities residing at CTF's Champaign group
11
home, 6 of whom hm'e, and the 7' who is currently purstting, State CU~1\ funding. l\1any have
medical issues related to aging, some behavioral health as welL

StaffAssessment: DHS CILA funding is noted.

Service Description/Type:
Coordination of medical nursing care, medication training of staff, quality assurance wrt all medical
concerns, input into medical forms and policies, formal monthly RN site \'isits, monthly medication
checks and review of Physician Order Sheets, annual Physical Status Review nursing packets,
Quarterly medication assessments for those on psychotropic medications, annual physical
assessments, tardive dyskinesia screenings, annual recertification of med adtninistration for all staff,
on call 24/7, participating in team meetings/residents' service plans.

StaffAssessment: Activities as mandated by Rules 115 and 116. Application describes individuals'
medical support needs and inadequate reimbursement rates, averaging $121 per year for those
residents with Medicaid-waiver funding.

CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and activities.
(b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP
meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
(c) Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and financial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
(d) Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes are associated with community integration.

(e) I';_xplain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
(f) Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
(g) Acknmvlcdgcment that the indi,,idual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/ supports plan.
(h) ,\cknowledgcmcnt that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.
2.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.

3. Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.

Thi.r item doe.r no! appear to /Jm;e been addrened in the applimlion.
4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
Bu{{~et Narratiz;e .rtate.r: 'We en.~ac~ed our attorney to m;iew the nz~ulation.r to de/ermine
con.ridered .rupplemental pqyment.r to !'vtedimicL lie mnduded they are not."

5.

~/the.re jimd.r

are

Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
The mmumer acce.r.r m1ion doe.rn't .rpecify efforts to reach out !o mzdersm,ed populations. Cultural
Competen!'e Plan detai!.r action .rtep.r related to policy, mnHtmer choice, mn.rumer inmlz,ement in review of
pmdice.r and procedttre.r, ek.

Demographic Data for FY14, a!
of 7 indiJ;idua!r: 57 11o are a'-~ed 19 !o 59, ~ 3% are 60
1
and up; 86 ~"o are u;fnte, 1~ /o /ljtican /1nmican; 1/(Jrtl! of!li.lpamc/ Latino or{~in; 71% )emale. In UY13,
oj7: 86 1!/o were C{~ed 19 /o 59, 1~ 1:o 60 and ttjJ; 86%1 u;ere white, 14%} /ljhcan /lmerican; none o/fi/L
onAin; 71°/ofemale.
1

Zip Code Data: all re.ride in

Champaz~~n;

no data on cotmtie.r ojot~P,itz.

Program Performance Measures:
Consumer ~Access: :\11 residents of CTF ClLA have access to these services as needed; access to the
CILA program is not described, but eligibility is: 18 years of age or older, not a danger to self or
others, must have a developmental disability. Advocacy and monitoring are mentioned.

StaffAssessment: Access to residential program is not described; referrals presumably come
through Pre-Admission Screening agents.
Consumer Outcomes: Good detail on feedback from residents and guardians (planning and other
meetings and Satisfaction Surveys), monitoring by P"\S agent and DHS. Self-medication assessments
and physical health (nursing, physician, laboratory, therapy) reviews arc completed annually. Two
measurable goals arc identified, one for reduction of mcd errors and one for progress on consumer
self-medication goals.

L' tilization/Production Data: (tat]!,e!J; otmnt_year data, zfjimded)
Seven (7) Treatment Plan Clients. Target number of service hours not specified.

FY14 target of 7 TPCs and 500 service hours compares with 7TPCs and 8 month actual total of 273
hours.
In FY13, 7 TPCs and 358 total service hours.

Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:

$17,160
$22,624

Program Staff CCDDB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

0.32 FTE
0.32 FTE

StaffAssessment: (1) Agency receives DHS reimbursement for services on behalf of six of
the seven residents. Although s1nall amounts are noted, they could be included in Revenue
form to demonstrate that CCDDB is not charged as well; total agency amount for this line is
$2,635. Similarly, a portion of the total $7,092 of seven residents' fees could be assigned to
program revenue. (2) The applicant is proposing a deficit budget. CCDDB is the only listed
revenue source, and estimated expenses should equal the revenue provided in both column
2 and 3. (3) 89% of expenses charged to this contract are staff costs, 11% mileage
reimbursement. 74% ofpersonnel costs are for direct staff.
Budget Narrative:
Explains each item and is consistent with program plan narrative.
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CCMHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not ;\pplicable _ _ __
.Audit Requirement Waived _ _ __
Audit in Compliance
X
Audit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
:\ uditor Finding _ _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue _ _ __

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB for funding, the
applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan and budget
sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15 contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: All
CC:DDB contracted service providers shall coordinate their services and seck/utilize
payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB funding, thus making the
CCDDB payer of last resort.
2. The CCDDB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget document)
shall match. If the expenses in column 2 are less than the total revenue in column 2, the
surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB.

3.
4.

The applicant shall warrant that CCDDB dollars shall not be used to supplement J\fedicaid
rates.
The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the final contract.

Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB office in
writing if there arc factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the award
process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: CIT Illinois
Program Name: Residential and Day Training
Contract Format Requested: Fee for SetTice
Funding Requested: $36,500
StaffAssessment: $100/day rate.

Target Population:
One adult with intellectual and de,·clopmental disabilities residing at CTF's Champaign group home,
currently pursuing State CIJ ~~\ funding.

StaffAssessment: CTF staff and PAS agent are assisting this individual in securing CILA
funding through DHS.

Service Description/Type:
Residential Services/Developmental Training: 24 hour supervision, case management, interdisciplinary
team planning, assessments contributing to Indi,·idual Service Plan, nursing services (including 24/7
access), dietician, linkage to community resources/ activities, transportation, other services as needed
(occupational and physical therapy, behavioral support, speech/language). Person centered planning to
tailor services for individual. Residential services as described in D HS Rules 115 and 11 G, and
Developmental Training services subcontracted though another agency provider.

StaffAssessment: Nursing services are supported through a separate eontraet.

CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)

and activities.
The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP
meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and fmancial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
Describe PCP measmable desired outcomes are assoctated with community integration.
Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.

(g) 1\cknowledgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/ supports plan.
(h) Acknowledgement that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the indi,·idualmay choose someone other
than prm·ider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.
2.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.

3. Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
Thi.r item does not appear to haz,e bew addre.rJed in the application
4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
So e.\.p/zd! Jtatemen! ill !he application. l~"hen the current re.ridenl .reczorJ CJL/lfundiJ~~ thrm~~h Dl fS.[)[)f),
lowlj14tJ(/i;z~ u;l/1 no lon,~er .mppor! the .ren,tce.r.
5.

Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
The col!.rumer acce.1~r .rection identijie.r efjorts !o FeflL'h oN/ to Nrtdenm,ed population.r, indudin,~ s(~n lan,~urz~e
intetpre!er and printed malerial.r in lar~~ttrz~e.r other than En,~li.rh. Cultural Competence Plan detai!J actio!/
.rtepJ related !o policy, cm;.rumer choice, con.mmer im,o/t;ement in rez,iew ojjmtc!ic·e.r and procedttreJ, etc.
Demographic Data for FY14 and FY13: a,~ed 19.59, white, not ofl li.~patzic/ LLltino orzgin, male.
Zip Code Data: current re.rident ofChampm~~~~.

orzginatiJ~~jhmJ

Urbana.

Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: Description of referral process, capacity issues, timing, emergency placements,
consent to service, accommodations, demographic data collection and reporting, role of PAS/ISC
and agency staff, etc.

StaffAssessment: a quantifiable measure does not appear to have been identified but is not
relevant due to nature of the program.
Consumer Outcomes: (at least) monthly review of daily notes and goals to evaluate individual's
progress; six month review of goals; explanation for slow mo\·ement from CIL\ to less restrictive
environments; (at least) annual review of service plan includes team, consumer, and family; annual
review of outcomes by CTF management (for efficiency, satisfaction, demographics); consistency
\vith DHS DDD benchmarks; monthly monitoring by PAS/ISC staff; Human Rights committee
review; two measures are identified
90% score on individual satisfaction survey (achieved for
FY13) and individual progress on goals in 10 of 12 months (also achieved).
L' tilization /Production Data: (tar;~etJ; cumf!t
data, ijjl4nded)
1 Treatment Plan Client. Staff schedules and timesheets, program records, medical records, progress
notes demonstrate level of care. 24 hour service verified by attendance report.

FY14 and FY13 targets also 1.

Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:
Program Staff CC:DDB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

S36,500

s 46,571
1.12 FIE
1.92 FfE

StaffAssessment: (1) Revenue form shows main source as Sales of Goods & Services rather
DHS-DDD, not explained in Budget Narrative. Personnel form may also need to be redone,
as Total Program and Total CCDDB Salary columns are reversed.
(2) The applicant is proposing a deficit budget. CCDDB is the only listed revenue source,
and estimated expenses should equal the revenue provided in both column 2 and 3.
(3) Total Agency Budget column shows amounts for Client Social Security and Client
Earned Income ($7,092) which should be treated as revenue for this program.
(4) 72% of expenses charged to this contract are staff costs, rtith other expenses being
professional fees (DT and other fees) at 38%, operating costs (3%), consumables (7%),
occupancy (5%), and small depreciation. 68% ofpersonnel costs are for direct staff.
Budget Narrative:
Explains each item associated with this contract in detail, is consistent with program plan narrative.
Allocation of 14(/'o of personnel costs for the total house, e.g. Budget forms require revisions clarifying
issues raised above.
Audit Findings: "l'his applies only to applicants with existing CC\IHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on fmdings from the audit protocol.
Not i\pplicable _ _ __
i\udit Reguirement Waived _ _ __
;\udit in Compliance
X
"\udit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
;\uditor Finding _ _ __
FY13 F:xcess Revenue _ _ __

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB for funding, the
applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan and budget
sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15 contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: r\11
CCDDB contracted service providers shall coordinate their services and seek/utilize
payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB funding, thus malting the
CCDDB payer of last resort.
2. The CCDDB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget document)
shall match. lf the expenses in column 2 are less than the total revenue 111 column 2, the
surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB.
3. The applicant shall warrant that CCDDB dollars shall not be used to supplement :Medicaid
rates.
4. The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the final contract.

5. The applicant shall provide Employment First information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the fmal contract.
6. \vhen state funding is secured, this contract should no longer be funded.

Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB office in
writing if there are factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the award
process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB/CCMHB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Community Choices, Inc.
Program Name: CIL:\ Expansion
Contract Format Requested: Grant
Funding Requested: $30,000 (identical requests submitted to CCMHB and CCDDB)
Target Population:
Eleven (11) individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities, who arc from Champaign
County, have DHS CILA funding but arc not currently being served in Champaign County.

Staff assessment: Consumer Outcomes section proposes to serve 8 individuals.

Service Description/Type:
Collaboration with a CILA provider to expand capacity (four-person or smaller homes) in
Champaign County and to offer community-based flexible day services. This contract would
establish infrastructure, covering some start-up costs.

CCDDB Priorities:
1. Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and activities.

(b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP

(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)

2.

meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and fmancial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes are associated with community integration.
Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
Acknowledgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/ supports plan.
"Acknowledgement that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.

3. Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
ThiJ item doe.r not appear to hm;e been addm~red in the application.
4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
There i.r no op.lic'it reference to mJozdance ofMedimid mpplementation.
5. Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
The mmumer aca.r.r .rection dowz 't Jpedfy effort.r to reach out to under.rerz1ed populatioJH. The indizJidual.r to
be JertJed hm1e alread_y been identzjied. A,gency Cultural and Lingui.rtic Competena Pian ha.r benchmark.r o/
intere.rt, including board traiJZifZg, outreach adiz;itieJ, CLC in penon centered plam, m'ingfeedbackfrom Jel/
aci!Jocate.r, etc.
Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: proposal is a response to limited CILA capacity; collaborations with CILA
provider and PAS Agent will identify individuals with funding and a desire to reside in Champaign
County.

StaffAssessment: a quantifiable measure ofaccess does not appear to have been identified.
Consumer Outcomes: Up to 8 individuals will be served, 2 homes developed.
Utilization/Production Data: (tar;getJ~· currenlyear data, ijjimded)
Support to be provided: assess individual needs; develop person-centered plans; identify compatible
roommates; hire and train direct care staff. Targets arc for 8 Treatment Plan Clients, 400 Service
Contacts, and 1 Community Service Event.

StaffAssessment: narrative does not include details about Service Contacts and Community
Service Event.
Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB/CCMHB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:

$30,000
$30,000

Program Staff- CCDDB/CCMHB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

OFTE
OFTE

StaffAssessment: CCDDB/CCMHB request is 100% ofprogram revenue; professional
fees/consultants- to hire a House Manager (QIDP) to oversee homes funded by CILA- is
100% ofprogram expense.
Budget Narrative:
Appropriate for the simple budget presented.
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CCMHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on fmdings from the audit protocol.

Not Applicable _ _ __
Audit Requirement Waived _ _ __
Audit in Compliance-----"'""--Audit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
Auditor Finding _ _ _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue _ _ __

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB/CCMHB for
funding, the applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan
and budget sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15
contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: All
CCDDB/CCMHB contracted service pro,Tiders shall coordinate their services and
seek/utilize payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB/CCMHB funding,
thus making the CCDDB/CCMHB payer of last resort.
2. The applicant shall describe outreach efforts for underserved populations to access services
described in this contract.
3. The applicant shall warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB dollars shall not be used to supplement
Medicaid rates.
4. The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the final contract.
5. The applicant shall provide Employment First information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the final contract.
Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB/CCMHB
office in writing if there are factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the
award process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB/CCMHB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Community Choices, Inc.
Program Name: Community Living
Contract Format Requested: Grant
StaffAssessment: The contract format should be changed to fee-for-service to conform with
CCDDB efforts to assure that funding is predicated on a "per individual served" basis rather
than on a program basis. If appropriate, a case rate process could be considered.
Funding Requested: $70,000 (identical requests submitted to the CCMHB and CCDDB;
program is currently funded by the CCDDB)
Staff Assessment: The application proposes to serve 35 people through 1670 direct service
hours: 20 people in Life Planning receive 25 hours each, $1,048 per person at the requested
contract maximum; 15 in Community Transitional Support receive 78 hrs each or $3,269 per
person at the requested contract maximum.
Target Population:
Thirty-five (35) adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities, living in Champaign County.
StaffAssessment: Additional information will be helpful, such as how many program
participants have been selected fi'om PUNS and how many are enrolled in PUNS.
Service Description/Type:
Life Planning (NEW): during major transitions, individuals work with staff to complete
comprehensive life skills assessments, financial planning, PATH (planning process), and formal plan.
Community Transitional Support: short-term support for individuals' transitioning from fan-lily
homes to their own homes; minimal staff support (5 hrs/wk up to 2 years, with check-ins and
consults after) and development of natural supports; developing goals and schedules, identifying
housing and roommates (if desired), honing life skills, finding community connections.
StaffAssessment: Two other program components, Life Skill Training and Home-Based Service
Faciliation, are also described but are NOT charged to CCDDB/CCMHB.
CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and activities.

(b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP

(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)

meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and financial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes are associated with community integration.
Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
1\cknowledgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/ supports plan.
Acknowledgement that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

2. Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.

3. Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
Not Jpecifiml!y addre_r.red.
4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
Application .rtate.r tbat Home Ba.red Support Sentite Facilitation 1vill be charged to DHS-DDD.
5. Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
Cultural and Lingui.rtic Competente Plan ba.r bencbmark.r of intem'!, including board trainiJZJ!, outreach
adi!Jitie.r, CLC in per.ron centered planJ, u.riJZ~.feedbackfrom .rel/adl!Ota!eJ, etc.
Demographic Data for FY14 mi(year, of16: 100% between age.r 1') and 59; 88% were wbite, 6%
blatk/Afrimn American, and 6% other; 100% not of 1-JiJpanic/ L.atino o,.Z~in; 88% male. In FY13, of
16: 100% were betwem 1') and 59; 8 8% white and 12% black/ African American; 100% not of H / L
origin; 88% male.
Zip Code Data for FY14 midyear, of 16: 75% were from Champaign, 19% Urbana, and 6% from
Greater Champaign County. In FY13, of 16, 62% were from Champaign, 19% Urbana, and 19%
Greater Champaign Counry.

Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: Collaboration with other groups, schools, and PAS agents; distribution of
mformation at large community events. Open to all. No wait.

StaffAssessment: a measure does not appear to have been identified.
Consumer Outcomes:
Very specific outcome measures per category of service to be charged to CCDDB/CCMHB.
Agency will work with Council on Quality and Leadership for development of other measures.

Utilization/Production Data: (targe!J~· currentyear data, !/funded)
20 TPCs to complete comprehensive Life Planning process; 15 in Community Transitional Support;
(35 unduplicated TPCs - 12 continuing, 23 new); 2 Community Service Events; 980 Service Contacts
(200 in Life Planning and 780 in Community Transitional Support); 1670 Direct Service hours (500
in Life Planning and 1,170 in Community Transitional Support).
At mid-year FY14, 13 continuing TPC (target 13), 3 new TPC (target 5), 1 CSE (target 2), 390 SCs
(target 1192), 742 Direct Service hours.
For FY13, 0 continuing TPC (target 10), 16 new TPC (target 5), 3 CSE (target 2), 566 SCs (target
564), no report of hours.

Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB/CCMHB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:

$70,000
$103,946 (total revenue 107,000)

Program Staff- CCDDB/CCMHB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

0.9 FTE
1.50 FTE

StaffAssessment: (1) CCDDB/CCMHB revenue is 65% of total program budget with other
revenue fi-om contributions (3. 7%), DHS-DD (22%), private pay (2.8%), and miscellaneous
(5.6%, community builder). (2) Staff costs are 54.5% of expenses charged to this contract,
with others to include professional fees (22%), consumables, operating, occupancy, staff
development (training), transportation, and mise (rent subsidy for Community Bw1der). (3)
The agency budget carries a surplus of$8,116; total program surplus $3,054.

Budget Narrative: Explains each revenue source, expense line item, personnel assignment;
indicates that DHS-DDD revenue is through Home Based Support awards (plan narrative states
these are not charged to CCDDB/CCMHB).
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CCMHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not Applicable _ _ __
Audit Requirement Waived _ _ __
Audit in Compliance --"'-"'--Audit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
Auditor Finding _ _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue - - - -

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB/CCMHB for
funding, the applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan
and budget sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15
contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: All
CCDDB/CCMHB contracted service providers shall coordinate their services and

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

seek/utilize payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB/CC"tvfHB funding,
thus making the CCDDB/CCMHB payer of last resort.
The CCDDB/CCMHB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget
document) shall match. If the expenses in column 2 are less than the total revenue in column
2, the surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB/CCMHB.
The applicant shall describe outreach efforts for underserved populations to access services
described in this contract.
The applicant shall warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB dollars shall not be used to supplement
Medicaid rates.
The applicant shall propose an appropriate case rate which is predicated by monthly hours
of service x the rate established by DHS for the service, provide a rate setting methodology
to support any proposed rates.
The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the fmal contract.
A measure of consumer access should be identified.

Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB/CCMHB
office in writing if there are factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the
award process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB/CCMHB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Community Choices, Inc.
Program Name: Customized Employment
Contract Format Requested: Grant

StaffAssessment: The contract format should be changed to fee-for-service to conform with
CCDDB efforts to assure that funding is predicated on a "per individual served" basis rather
than on a program basis. If appropriate, a case rate process could be considered.
Funding Requested: $50,000 (identical requests submitted to the CCDDB and the CCMHB;
program is currently funded by the CCDDB)

Staff Assessment: The application proposes to serve 29 people ($1,724 per person at the
requested contract maximum) through 1405 direct service hours.
Target Population:
Twenty-nine (29) adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities, who are currently
unemployed or underemployed and who are interested in community based customized
employment or supported self-employment.

StaffAssessment: The budget narrative clarifies that those with Home-Based Support, a
Medicaid-waiver award, will use HBS funding for job support services and will not be charged to
this contract.
Service Description/Type:
Discovery /Career Planning- determination of strengths, needs, and desires (through observations,
interviews, and meetings in various settings) and exploration of specific career opportunities;
Matching Job Seekers and Employers - instruction in social and communication skills associated
with particular career choice, tours, job shadowing, discussion with potential employers regarding
their needs; Short-Term Employment Support - development of accommodations/supports and
natural supports, agency contact person for concerns; Long-Term Employment Support - to
maintain and expand employment (promotions, retraining, benefits, conflict resolution); SelfEmployment- business plan, account, P 1\SS plan with Social Security, promotion.

StaffAssessment: for eligible cases, DRS funding is used instead ofCCDDB/CCMHB funding
to support Discovery/Career Planning and fob Matching activities (target 7 additional people).
CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:

(a) The process by which the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)

and activities.
The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP
meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and fmancial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes are associated with community integration.
Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
Acknowledgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/supports plan.
Acknowledgement that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

2. Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.

3. Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
Not Jpedjicai!J addreJJed.
4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
Dxplicit .rtatement in buqget narratil;e.
5. Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
Cultural and Lingui.rtic Competence Plan ha.r benchmark.r of inteml, induding board training, outreath
adi1Ji!ie.1~ CLC in penon antered plam, zr_rz1~g feedbatk from .relj=ad,;ocateJ·, ek. Rural aca.r.r zj· tied to the
pre.rente of de.rired emplqyment opportunitie.r.
Demographics Data for FY14, at mid:Jear, of29 indil!z'dua!r: 100% aged 19 to 59; 90% white,
10% black/ Ajit'tan Ameritan; 10(JI!jo not of FliJpanit/ Latino origin; 72% male. In FY13, of 29
indit;idua!J.· 9 7% between 19 and 59, 3% 60 or older; 100% not ofH/ L origin; 66% male.
Zip Code Data for FY14, at midjiear, of 29: 41% were from Champaign, 24 1Yo Urbana, 10%
1\antoul, and 24% Greater Champaign County. In FY13, of 29: 48% were from Champaign, 20%
Urbana, 7% Rantoul, and 24%J Greater Champaign County.

Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: Collaboration with other groups, schools, and PAS agents; distribution of
information at large community events. Open to all who are currently unemployed or
underemployed and express a desire to work in the community.

StaffAssessment: a measure does not appear to have been identified.

Consumer Outcomes: Very specific outcome measures per category of service, including notes
about additional persons expected to use the service with DRS funding.
StaffAssessment: None.
Utilization/Production Data: (target1~· turrent
data, ifjimded)
7 TPCs to complete Discovery/Career Planning; 7 in Job Matching; 7 in Short Term; 22 in Long
Term Employment Support (29 unduplicated TPCs); 4 Community Service Events; 890 Service
Contacts (105 in Discovery, 140 Job l\fatching, 210 Short-term, and 330 Long-term); 1405 Direct
Service hours.
At mid-year FY14, 22 continuing TPC (target 20), 7 new TPC (target 9), 3 CSEs (target 4), 357 SCs
(target 758), 543 Direct Service hours.
For FY13, 18 continuing TPC (target 12), 11 new TPC (target 10), 4 CSE (target 4), 808 SCs (target
440), no report of hours.

Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB/CCMHB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:

$50,000
$106,899 (total revenue 109,300)

Program Staff- CCDDB/CCMHB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

1.10 FTE
2.25 FTE

StaffAssessment: (1) CCDDB/CCMHB revenue is 46% of total program budget with other
revenue from contributions (10%) and DRS (44%). (2) Staff costs are 87% of expenses
allocated to this contract, with others to include professional fees, consumables, operating,
occupancy, and transportation. (3) The agency budget carries a surplus of$8,116; total
program has a surplus of$2,401.

Budget Narrative: Explains each revenue source, expense line item, personnel assignment; notes
that individuals with Home Based Support funding (Medicaid-waiver) will use that rather than
CCDDB/CCMHB funding for job support.
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CCMHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not Applicable _ _ __
Audit Requirement \Xlaived _ _ __
Audit in Compliance--="--Audit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
Auditor Finding _ _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue _ _ __

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB/CCMHB for
funding, the applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan
and budget sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15
contract:

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: All
CCDDB/CCMHB contracted service providers shall coordinate their services and
seek/utilize payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB/CCMHB funding,
thus making the CCDDB/CCMHB payer of last resort.
The CCDDB/CC:MHB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget
document) shall match. If the expenses in column 2 are less than the total revenue in column
2, the surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB/CCMHB.
The applicant shall warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB dollars shall not be used to supplement
l\Iedicaid rates.
The applicant shall propose an appropriate case rate which is predicated by monthly hours
of service x the rate established by DHS for the service, provide a rate setting methodology
to support any proposed rates.
The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the final contract.
The applicant shall provide Employment First information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the final contract.
A measure of consumer access should be identified.

Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB/CCMHB
office in writing if there are factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the
award process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB/CCMHB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Community Choices, Inc.
Program Name: Self-Determination Support
Contract Format Requested: Grant
Funding Requested: $45,000 (identical requests are submitted to CCMHB and CCDDB;
program is currently funded by the CCMHB)
Target Population:
Sixty-six (60) individuals (teens and adults) with disabilities, including intellectual and developmental
disabilities, sixty (66) family members of people with disabilities, and the support system in
Champaign County and the State of Illinois.

StaffAssessment: (1) Total hours of service through this contract, for all service categories
combined, are 2,163. (2) The application doesn't explicitly say whether the 60 individuals with
disabilities have Medicaid awards.
Service Description/Type:
For inditJidua!r wit!? di.rabilitie.r: Self-Advocacy (monthly group meetings), Social Coaching for
Individual Activities (support for indi,,iduals planning, inviting, hosting events), and Community
Connections (support for joining community activities, connecting with group members). Social
Engagement includes picnics, potlucks, etc. for families and separate events for individuals (dinner
and movie, e.g.). ForfcTmily me7!zber.r, Family Support and Education arc offered through support
group meetings, information and networking, assistance for families during transition or challenges.
For the .rupport .ry.r!em, Building Community Capacity (new) is collaboration with another provider
agency on Employment First Implementation Plan, helping those with CILA awards to find
providers to meet their needs, and engaging with state leaders to develop flexible funding for day
and residential services.
CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and activities.
(b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP
meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
(c) Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and financial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as theix concerns about integrated settings.

(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes arc associated with community integration.
Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
Describe hmv support is given to build connections to the broader community.
"\cknowlcdgcmcnt that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/ supports plan.
(h) Acknowledgement that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

2.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.

3.

Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
SeijadJ!Oi'acy i.r afoat.r ofthi.r application.

4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
'l!Jere i.r no explicit reference to a;Joz'dance ~fMedicaid mpplementation.
5.

Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
Cultural and Lingui.rtic- Competence J>lan ha.r benchmarkJ of intere.rt, inc!Hdin,g board training, outreach
adi7Jitie.r, CLC in per.ron-centered plam, u.ringjeedback from .reij advocate.r, ell'.

Demographic Data for FY14 mid: year, o/ 124 people: 0.8% were qged 1318, 93% between 19 and
59, and 6 11rJ 2vere over 60; 88% were tvhite, 6% b!atk/ African American, 4% A.rian, and 0.8% other;
2.4o/o were ofl fiJpanic/ L,atino origin; 48% were male. In FY13, of 131 people: 5°lo were aged 13-18,
82% 2vere 19 59, 12°/o oz!er 60; 88% were wbite, 7% black/Aji1'c-an American, 4.6% /1Jian, and 0.8%
other; 1. S01o were ?f Ifi.~panic/ Latino orz~gin; 48 1% u;ere female.
Zip Code Data for FY14, at midjiear, of 124 people: 23%) u;ere from Urbana, 5 S0!o Champaign, and
21% Greater Champaign County. In FY13, of 131 people: 24% were from Urbana, 54% Champaign,
and 22% Greater 0Jampaign Cozm!y.
Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: individuals and families arc connected via The Autism Program, PAS 1\gents,
PI\CE, C-U schools, other parent support networks. Printed information is distributed at large
community events. No wait for access: people can start with an intake meeting or by attending an
event.

StaffAssessment: A quantifiable measure does not appear to have been identified.
Consumer Outcomes: three outcomes arc listed for Building community capacity (completion of an
Employment First Implementation Plan, collaboration to increase CIL\ capacity, change in state
policy); three for Family support and education (sense of community, increased knowledge of
system, engagement in advocacy); and seven for Social Opportunities (under the categories of selfadvocacy, social engagement, social coaching, and community connections). Agency expects to

develop more detailed measures as part of the process of accreditation by Council on Quality and
Leadership.

StaffAssessment: Specific (quantifiable?) measures deferred to CQL recommendations; these
should be incorporated into performance measures for this contract.
C tilization /Production Data: (tcu~~e!J; cttrrenlyear data, ijjimded)
110 Non-Treatment Plan Clients Continue from FY14, and 16 arc new. V cry specific utilization
targets are assigned to each primary area of service: the 126 total NTPCs are comprised of 6 (family
members) in Building Community Capacity, 60 (family members) in family Support and Education,
60 (individuals with disabilities) in Social Opportunities; 822 Service Contacts are 48 in Building
Community Capacity, 264 in Family Support and Education, and 510 in Social Opportunities,
further divided mto Speak Out group, Social Events, Social Coaching, and Community Connections;
2,163 total hours of service arc 96 in Building Community Capacity, 792 in Family Support and
Education, 1,275 in Social Opportunities (further broken out by subcategory). The target for
Community Service Events is 4, including conferences and resource fairs.

At mid-year FY14, there were 117 continuing NTPCs (target 105), 7 new NTPCs (target 20), 600
Service Contacts (target 812), 5 Community Service Events (target 4), and 346 hours of service.
In FY13, there were 104 continuing NTPCs (against a target of 60), 27 new NTPCs (target 15), 795
Service Contacts (target 708), and 6 Community Service Events (target 5).
Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB/CCMHB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:

$45,000
$58,339

Program Staff CCDDB/CCMHB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

0.80 FTF
0.90 FTE

StaffAssessment: (1) Staff costs comprise 81% of total expenses to be charged to this
contract, other expenses in professional fees (auditor, CQL, and independent contractors),
consumables, general operating, occupancy, and conferences (staff training in best
practices}, and transportation. (2) Request is 74% of total program revenue, with other
revenue sources being contributions (25%) and private pay (2%, for reimbursements for
special event fees). (3) The agency budget has a surplus of$8,116 (3% of total revenue); total
program budget surplus of$2,661 (4.6%), but CCDDB budget is balanced.

Budget Narrative:
Each expense and revenue item is explained. Personnel assignments are very specific (.15 of Social
Coordinator, .25 of Community Life Coordinator, and .4 of Executive Director). Heavy reliance on
volunteer support in this program.
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CCMHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not Applicable _ _ __
Audit Requirement Waived _ _ __

Audit in Compliance--""-=---Audit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
Auditor Finding _ _ _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue _ _ __
Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB/CCMHB for
funding, the applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan
and budget sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15
contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: All
CCDDB /CCJ\JHB contracted service providers shall coordinate their services and
seck/utilize payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB/CCMHB funding,
thus making the CCDDB payer of last resort.
2. The CCDDB/CCl\fHB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget
document) shall match. If the expenses in column 2 arc less than the total revenue in column
2, the surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB/C:CMHH.
3. The applicant shall warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB dollars shall not be used to supplement
Medicaid rates.
4. The consumer outcomes measurements should be quantifiable and include those developed
through accreditation process.
Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB/CCMHB
office in writing if there arc factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the
award process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB/CCMHB PROGRAM SUMMARY2015
Agency: Community Elements, Inc.
Program Name: Coordination of Services: DD/MI
Contract Format Requested: Grant

StaffAssessment: The contract format should be changed to fee-for-service to conform with
CCDDB efforts to assure that funding is predicated on a "per individual served" basis rather
than on a program basis. If appropriate, a case rate process could be considered.
Funding Requested: $38,115 (identical requests submitted to the CCDDB and CCMHB;
program is currently funded by the CCDDB)

Staff Assessment: The application proposes to serve 30 people as Treatment Plan Clients
and 3 as Non-TPC ($1,155 per person at the requested contract maximum).
Target Population:
Thirty-three (33) people (adults) with diagnosis of both a mental health and developmental disability,
with a need for coordinated services, priority to those currently residing in settings for people with
DD and those in settings without supports for the co-occuring conditions and therefore at risk of
hospitalization or homelessness.

StaffAssessment: (1) application gives an approximation ofhours of service delivered monthly
on behalf of all served = over 100. (2) The application doesn't explicitly say whether these 33
people have Medicaid awards but does note that time is spent on non-billable activities with
Medicaid clients. (3) Are program participants enrolled in PUNS?
Service Description/Type:
Case identification, mental health screening, direct services to individual and family members,
technical assistance to professionals involved in care, coordination of inter-disciplinary staffing,
treatment planning, and advocacy. Case management, counseling, and linkage to other agency
programs. "Strength-based approach."

StaffAssessment: Staff credentials are included. Discussion ofMedicaid includes inadequate
rates to cover the cost of care and non-reimbursable services. Individuals are referred to the
agency's Access and Benefits Case Manager for assistance in securing Medicaid.
CCDDB Priorities:
1. Person Centered Planning (PCP) -The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:

(a) The process by which the indiYidual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and actiYities.

(b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP

(c)

(d)

(e)
(f)
(g)

(h)

meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and financial supports ayailable in
integrated settings, as \veil as theix concerns about integrated settings.
Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes are associated with community integration.
Explain the extent to which the indiYidual controls their day and how they live.
Describe how support is g1ven to build connections to the broader community.
Acknowledgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the sexvices/ supports plan.
~Acknowledgement that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

2.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.

3.

Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
T\ot Jpetijicalfy addre.r.recl.

4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
/1 .rta!emen! to t!Ji.r ejfed doe.r ;zo! appear in !lie application.
5.

Address cultural competence and reaching out to undersexved populations.
Cormtmer acceH .rection doe.r not refer to .1pecijic outreach qfort.r, doe.r Jpeak to .rtajj/ team /rainin,g.r.

Demographic Data at mid-year FY14, of 20 total TPCr: 40o/o were female; 15% 2vere of
Ifzjpanic/ LAtino origin; 50% 2vere 1vhite, 30% I!Jetc: black/African American, 5% AJian, and 150;!)
other; 5% were between age 18 and 18, and 95% were a,ged 19 to 59. lrz FY1 3, of 14 people Jen;ed: 2 8%
2vere female; 7% (1 pmon) were oj!fiJpanic/LAtino origin; 78% were white, 14% black/Afrimn
Amencan, 7% /lJian; N% were between age.r 13 and 18, 78% czged 19 59, and 7% ot;er 60.
Zip Code Data for FY14, of20 people: 50% Jvm:from Champaign, 30% Urbana, 10% Rantoul,
and 10% Greater Champaign Coun(y. In FY13, of1 +people: 64 1% were j1vm Champaign, 14% Urbana,
7% Rantoul, and 14% Greater Champaign County.
Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: refers to active Cultural Competency Committee, its composition, history, and
accomplishments. Two (2) training events per year during team meetings.
Consumer Outcomes: key measures expressed as the questions, "Overall, how has your situation or
problem(s) changed?" and "If a friend needed similar help, would you recommend our organization?"
along with time of referral to engagement (four week target) and ongoing identification of barriers.

Ctilization/Production Data: (tm;get.r; currentyear data, ifjl4nded) This section includes narratlve on
FY14 progress and approximate hours of service for total program.
For FY15, proposes to serve 15 continuing Treatment Plan Clients, 15 New TPCs, and 3 Ne\v NonTPCs, with 18 Service Contacts and 12 Community Service Events.
At mid-year FY14, there are 12 Continuing TPCs (target 20), 8 New TPCs (target 20), no NonTPCs, 8 SCs (target 20), and 7 CSEs (target 6), with approximately 570 service hours.
In FY13, the first year of the program, there were a total of 12 TPCs (target 20) and 2 NTPCs.

StaffAssessment: utilization narrative in application states that there are 4 new TPCs and 3
CSEs in FY14, different from data in submitted in quarterly reports and revisions made via email
(and repeated above); a report ofactual service hours should be included. In Unexpected or
Unintended Results, the impact ofimplementation ofACA and Medicaid Expansion on this
program and mental health services generally is discussed, along with program's commitment to
utllizing non-CCDDB/CCMHB funding as it becomes available.
Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB/CCMHB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:

$38,115
$38,115

Program Staff CCDDB/CCMHB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

0.52 FTE
0.54 FTE

StaffAssessment: (1) CCDDB/CCMHB is the only revenue source.
(2) Staff costs comprise 68% of total expenses, with others being professional fees (15%),
occupancy (4%), operating (3%), transportation (2.4%), depreciation (3%), consumables
(1.8%), and conferences (2.4%). Conference expense includes $811 for "Disability Fair;" if
this refers to the disability Resource Expo, it not allowable as the Expo does not charge a
non-profit booth fee.
(3) The contract maximum should be based on a case rate for the 33 people served by the
program using the following formula: number of clients x the average number ofhours
projected for each person x an hourly rate established for comparable services.
Budget Narrative:
Detail on each item and allocation method. Professional fees/Consultants not explained further.
Expense lines (other than staff costs) include allocated program and administrative costs.
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CCMHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not Applicable _ _ __
Audit Requirement Waived _ _ __
Audit in Compliance----"'-~-Audit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
Auditor Finding _ _ _ __

FY13 Excess Revenue

--=~

Staff Comments: The FY13 Coordinated Services contract had excess revenue (revenue over
expenses) of$11,825. Contract terms require repayment of the excess revenue.
Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB/CCMHB for
funding, the applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan
and budget sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15
contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: All
CCDDB/CCMHB contracted sen'ice providers shall coordinate their services and
seek/utilize payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB/CCMHB funding,
thus making the CCDDB/CCMHB payer of last resort.
2. The CCDDB/CCMHB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget
document) shall match. If the expenses in column 2 are less than the total revenue in column
2, the surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB/CCMHB.
3. The applicant shall describe outreach efforts for underserved populations to access services
described in this contract.
4. The applicant shall warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB dollars shall not be used to supplement
Medicaid rates.
5. The applicant shall propose an appropriate case rate which is predicated by monthly hours
of service x the rate established by DHS for the sen'ice, provide a rate setting methodology
to support any proposed rates.
6. The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the final contract.
7. Renegotiate the target population and service description.
Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB/CCMHB
office in writing if there are factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the
award process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Developmental Services Center
Program Name:

~\partmcnt

SclTices

Contract Format Requested: Grant

StaffAssessment: The contract format should be changed to fee-for-service to conform with
CCDDB efforts to assure that funding is predicated on a "per individual served" basis rather
than on a program basis. If appropriate, a case rate process could be considered.
Funding Requested: $425,444

Staff Assessment: The application proposes to serve 63 people ($6, 753 per person at the
requested contract n1aximum)
Target Population:
The program proposes to serve 63 people during the next funding year. The individuals included in
this cohort are able to function more independently than people in CIL:\s, but still require some
level of services and supports in an apartment setting. Twenty-four people in this program arc at CLT Independent. The remaining individuals live independently in their own apartments or houses
with emergent support on an as needed basis.

Staff Assessment: (1) The application does not say how many hours of service people will
receive, either individually or 011 average. (2) The application doesn't explicitly say whether
these 63 people have Medicaid awards, and if not, whether they might be eligible for such
funding and are enrolled in PUNS. (4) It is not clear whether family involvement, including
financial support, is leveraged. (5) To better understand the target population, more
information concerning other programs/services/supports these people receive tram the
applicant may be helpful; data are provided in the Service Coordination program summary.
Service Description/Type:
The program has three primary goals which are (1) safety, (2) ongoing support with skills that can't
be mastered, and (3) addressing the needs of an ageing population in this program. The array of
services and supports is predicated by the individual needs of the clients.

Staff Assessment: The applicant should provide information about the hours of service
needed for each individual and the acuity of needs (e.g., how many have significant issues
related to ageing).
CCDDB Priorities:
1. Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to

submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process bv which the indiYidual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and actiYities.
(b) The process b,· \Vhich the indi,·idual selects the time, date and location of the PCP
meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ a ctivi tics.
(c) Explain how the indiYidual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about scn·iccs and financial supports aYailablc in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
(d) Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes arc associated '\Vith communitv integration.
(e) Explain the extent to which the indiYidual controls their day and how they live.
(f) Describe how support is giycn to build connections to the broader community.
(g) Acknowledgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the sen·ices/ supports plan.
(h) ,\cknowlcdgemcnt that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the indiYidualmay choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.
2.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants will be requited to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.

3. Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
T!JiJ iletn doe.r not appear to heme been addreJJed in the applim!ion.

4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
T!Jere iJ 110 e.\.plitil reference to aJ!Oidana ofklalicaid .mpplementation.

5. Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
The amsumer atces.r .redion doeJ!J 't .~peczjj ejfrJ11J !o reach out to tmdet:renJed populations.
Demographic Data for FY14, a!
of61 people Jen;ed: 82°/o were c{~ed 19-59, 18% oJ;er 60;
1
1
84 /rJ u;n-e u;hite, 11 % b!ack/_/1ji·ican Ame1ir·m1, 3% /t1ian, 2% other~· 2 1Yo Z?Jere oflhlpamdLatino
1
or{~in; 61 /o were male. In FY13, of 66 people: 85% were 19-59, 15% OJ!er 60; 84°/o were white, 12D:o
blac'k/ /1jtican American, 3%Asian, and 2% o!l1er; 2% were of!bpanic/Latino origin; 59% were male.
Zip Code Data for FY14, at mzclyar: of6! people, 59% werejivm Urbana, 36% Champaign, 2%
Rantoul, and 3°/o Greater Champazgn Counfy. In FY13, qf 66 people, 61% were from Urbana, 3 3%
C!Jampa{gn, 2°/o Rantott/, and 5°/o Greater CC
Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: This section details the applicant's referral process. A committee determines
whether a person is admitted to the program based on the applicant's capacity to serve the person in
a person-centered tnanner.

Consumer Outcomes: The applicant tracks the progress of individuals attainmg independent living
skills objectives, and new opportunities for people to explore and eng<1ge in new hobbies or pastimes
associated \Vith interests.
C tilization/Production Data: (ta~-gets; currenlyear data, !/funded)
The applicant serves only treatment plan clients under this contract. FY15 targets arc set for 60
Continuing and 3 New TPC.
.\t mid-year FY14, there were 57 Continuing TPCs (target 57), 4 New (target 6), 20 Service Contacts
(no target), and 3,840.25 total selYicc hours reported.
In FY 13, there were 63 Continuing TPCs (target 65), 3 New (target 3), 6 Service Contacts (no
target), and 11,640.25 total service hours reported.
Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:
Program Staff- CCDDB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

$425,444
$475,213
9.16 FTE
9.16 Vl'E

StaffAssessment: (1) The applicant is proposing a deficit budget with revenue of$425,444
and expenses of$475,213. In the application, the CCDDB is tile only revenue source.
Estimated expenses should equal the revenue provided in both column 2 and 3. What other
sources of funding will be used? Since this will be a (per individual served" contract, there
is no justification for the deficit proposed in this application.
(2) Staff costs comprise 87% of all program expenses, with others including transportation
(6%) and other smaller allocated items, explained in Budget Narrative (most based on
current year actual and allocated via formula.)
(3) The contract maximum should be based on a case rate for tile 63 people served by the
program using the following formula: number of clients x the average number ofhours
projected for each person x an established, comparable hourly rate.
Budget Narrative:
1\ new narrative will be required with the revised budget.

Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants \Vith existing CC:fvfHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not Applicable _ _ __
Audit Requirement Waived _ _ __
Audit in Compliance--~-J\udit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
Auditor Finding _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue ---""""'----

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB for funding, the
applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan and budget
sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15 contract:
1. The budget section shall include the follmving language: "Coordination of Pavers: All

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

CCDDB contracted service providers shall coordinate their services and seek/utilize
payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB funding, thus making the
CCDDB parer of last resort.
The CCDDB rc\'Cnue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget document)
shall match. If the expenses in column 2 arc less than the total rc\'enuc in column 2, the
surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB.
The applicant shall describe outreach efforts for undcrscrved populations to access services
described in this contract.
The applicant shall \Varrant that CCDDB dollars shall not be used to supplement l\Iedicaid
rates.
The applicant shall specify the estimated hours of service to be provided for people served
under this contract and tie back to the contract maximum.
The applicant shall propose an appropriate case rate which is predicated by monthlv hours
of service x the rate established by DHS for the service, provide a rate setting methodology
to support any proposed rates.
The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above as an
addendum to the final contract.
The applicant shall provide EmplO\'mcnt First information as delineated above as an
addendum to the final contract.

Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB office in
\Vriting if there arc factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the award
process.

Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Dc,·clopmcntal SclTices Center
Program Name:

~-\ugmcntcd

Dav

Contract Format Requested: Grant

StaffAssessment: The contract format should be changed to fee-for-service to conform with
CCDDB efforts to assure that funding is predicated on a (per individual served" basis rather
than on a program basis. If appropriate, a case rate process could be considered. The
current year contract is FFS.
Funding Requested: $337,500

Staff Assessment: The application proposes to serve 90 people ($3, 750 per person at the
requested contract maximum)
Target Population:
This contract is to provide an extension of traditional Day Services for an estimated ninety (90)
individuals (out of a cohort of 250 with 1\lcdicaid funding) who arc funded by the State of Illinois
(and Medicaid), but limited to 1,100 hours of service per year. The applicant can offer up to 1,500
hours of services to indi,·iduals per \'Car, and the target population (i.e., the 90 individuals) has
Person Centered Plans which include the need for additional hours beyond the State's 1,100 hour
threshold.

StaffAssessment: None
Service Description/Type:
Traditional Day Services which include: Acti\·itics at the YMCA; usc of computer lab; creative arts;
acting and singing at Parkland; volunteering in the community; community employment;
employment training; self-ach-ocacy; skills dcYclopmcnt; moYie and book clubs; cooking; and other
self-directed actiYitics.

StaffAssessment: None
CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and activities.

(b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP
meetings, as \veil as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
(c) Explain hmv the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and financial supports available in
integrated settings, as \vell as their concerns about integrated settings.
(d) Describe PCP measurable destred outcomes are associated with community integration.
(e) Explain the extent to which the individual controls thetr day and how they live.
(f) Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
(g) Acknowledgement that the mdiYidual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/ supports plan.
(h) Acknowledgement that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants ·will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.

J. Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
Tbi.r item doe.r not appear to !Ja?Je beett addre.r.red in t/Je app!icatioll

4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
The indiJJidua!r .remed under thi.r contract bm)e Medicaidji4m/i;~~' but thi.r doe.r no! mmtltute
.mpplementation ofA1ediwid ra!e.r beca?4Je the .remice hrmr.r crJl)ered zmder thi.r con/rae! are h~yond t!Je !imi!
allowed.
5.

Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
Tbe c'O!lJumer acte.1s .rection doe.rn 't .ljJecifY effort.r to reach out to Nndenerz!ed popu!atiom.

Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: This section details the applicant's referral process. 1\ committee determines
\Vhether a person is admitted to the program based on the applicant's capacity to serve the person in
a person-centered manner.

StaffAssessment: This section needs to be reworked so as to state that inclusion under this
contract is driven by Person Centered Planning processes which recommend more than 1,100
hours of service during the contract year.
Consumer Outcomes: The applicant uses satisfaction surveys for individuals and their guardians. In
addition, there arc specific process goals tracked (e.g., community based vocational m volunteer
activities; participation in community activities)

StaffAssessment: This section should be reworked to focus on functional outcomes which are
related to service coordination and attainment of PCP goals. There is too much of a focus on
process goals.

Ctilization/Production Data: (tat~gels; i14Jrentyear da!a, i/fimdec~
The applicant anticipates 25,000 direct service hours and proposes billing at $13.50 per hour or
$17.50 per hour for community employment hours.

Staff Assessment: We need justification for paying a higher rate than the Medicaid rate for
the same services. The current DHS-DDD rate for Developmental Training Services is
$10.39, and the current rates for Supported Employment Program services are $11.63 and
$13.03. At these rates, the contract maximum could range fi-om $200,381.54 to $325,750,
although comparison is not possible without information on the exact blend of hours
proposed (between 19,286 and 25,000 total).
Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:
Program Staff- CCDDB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

$337,500
$522,060
8.23 FTE
8.23 FTE

StaffAssessment: (1) The applicant is proposing a deficit budget with revenue of$337,500
and expenses of$522,060. In the application, the CCDDB is the only revenue source, and
the estimated expenses should equal the revenue provided in both column 2 and 3. What
other sources of funding rvill be used? Since this will be a (per individual served" contract,
there is no justification for the deficit proposed in this application. (2) Staff costs comprise
69% of expenses, with others including lease/rental, transportation, occupancy, client
wages; most are based on current actual levels and allocation formula.
Budget Narrative:
A nc\v narrative will be required with the revised budget.
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CCMHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not Appliciblc _ _ __
Audit Requirement Waived _ _ __
;\udit in Compliance--~-;\ udit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
Auditor finding _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue
N /A
Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB for funding, the
applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan and budget
sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15 contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: 1\ll
CCDDB contracted scn·ice providers shall coordinate their services and seck/utilize
payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB funding, thus making the
CCDDB payer of last resort.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The CCDDB reYcnuc and projected expenses 1n column 3 (i.e., of the budget document)
shall match. If the expenses in column 2 arc less than the total revenue in column 2, the
surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB.
The applicant shall describe outreach efforts for underservcd populations to access services
described in this contract.
The applicant shall \Varrant that CCDDB dollars sh,lll not be used to supplement Medicaid
rates.
The applicant shall proYidc a rationale explaining \vhy the C:CDDB should pay more that the
Medic,1id rate for the same service.
The applicant shall prm,ide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above as an
addendum to the final contract.
The applicant shall provide Employment First information <lS delineated above as an
addendum to the ftnal contract.
The consumer outcomes measurements should be reworked to directly connect to
community integration benchmarks as delineated in the individuals PCP.

Applicant Review and Input:
The apphcant is encouraged to review this document upon recc1pt and notifv the CCDDB office in
writing if there arc factual errors \Vhich should be corrected prior to completion of the award
process.

Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Developmental Services Center
Program N arne: Clinical Services
Contract Format Requested: Grant

StaffAssessment: The contract format should be changed to fee-for-service to conform with
CCDDB efforts to assure that funding is predicated on a (per individual served" basis rather
than on a program basis.
Funding Requested: $173,773

StaffAssessment: The application proposes to serve 84 people, or $2,069 per person at the
requested contract maximum.
Target Population:
Primary cohort of people served arc the applicant's clients from other programs/ services. A small
number of clients arc not served by the applicant (identified as non-treatment plan clients). Sixtyseven (67) people arc "continuing" with 17 new clients anticipated.

Staff Assessment: (1) The application does not say how many hours of clinical consultation
people will receive, either individually or on average. (2) The application doesn't explicitly
say whether these 84 people have Medicaid awards or not.
Service Description/Type:
A variety of specialty services including: psychological assessment/ evaluation, consultation to the
persons PCP process, psychiatric services and medication monitoring, counseling and therapy
services, speech therapy and physical therapy.

StaffAssessment: (1) The application does not address whether individuals served are
Medicaid recipients, or state that the CCDDB is the payer oflast resort. (2) It is not clear why
the applicant proposes to use this fund source for counseling when the CCDDB funds similar
services through a contract with another service provider. (3) It is not clear how the funding is
distributed among clinical categories (e.g., psychological assessment, physical therapy, etc.)
CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and activities.

(b) The process bv \vhich the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP

(c)

(d)

(c)
(f)
(g)
(h)

2.

meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
Explain hmv the indiYidual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and fmancial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes arc associated with community integration.
Explain the extent to \vhich the indiYidual controls their day and how thev live.
Describe how support is giYcn to build connections to the broader communitY.
~\cknowledgement that the indiYidual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the sen·ices/supports plan.
"\cknowledgemcnt that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the indiYidual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this la\V.

J. Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
Thi.r item doe.r no! appear to haJ!C been addre.r.red in t!Je application
4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
There i.r no exp!lcit referente to az!oidance ofMedicaid .mpp!ementalion.
5.

Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
7'he comumer acces.r .rection doesn't .rpec?fY ejfm1.r !o reach out to mzder.ren;ed popula!ion.r.
Demographic Data for FY14, a/ mzd-year, of78 people: 3 1/o zvere be!wee;z «ge.r 7 and 12, 91% were
I 9-59, and 6% wm O/Jer 60; 85 1~'o zvere u;IJite, 15%) black/ African /lmerican; 1°/o wa.r of
I rz.~panic/ Latino OJ~gin; 6(JIIo were male. In FY13, of 151 people: 2% were be/ween 7 and 12, 9(JI!/o were
19-59, and 8 1/o were rJJ!er 60; 83o/o were while, 15% blmk/ Afrimn /lmerican, and 11Yo A.rian; 11/o of
TIi.~panic/ Latino origin; 56%) male.
Zip Code Data for FY14. at l!tid,~year, of 78 people: 29% were from Urbarza, 54% C!Jcmzpaign, 8%
Rmztrm!, and 9 1/o Greater Champazf!,n G;mzf:y. In FY13, q/ 151 people: 26 1/o wmji'O!Jl Urbana, 49%
Champaign, 13% Rantoul, and 12 11!) Greater Champaign County.

Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: Most referrals and people served are the applicant's clients. The applicant states
that an effort is made to determine if other funding sources exist for these sen'ices.

StaffAssessment: The application is silent on the number ofMedicaid clients included in this
program, and does not confirm that all other funding sources are ruled out prior to initiating
services.

Consumer Outcomes: The applicant uses satisfaction surveys for individuals and their guardians. In
addition, all cases are re\·ie\ved quarterlv, review of psychiatric sen·iccs arc reviewed on a regular
basis.

StaffAssessment: This section should be reworked to focus on functional outcomes which are
related to service coordination and attainment of PCP goals. There is too much of a focus on
process goals.
l"tilization/Production Data: (tat;~ets; current_yr:ar data, ijj/Jnded)
The application describes the treatment plan vs non-treatment plan clients, but does not speak to
whether treatment plan clients arc prioritized.

FY15 targets include 65 Continuing TPCs, 15 new TPC:s, 2 Continuing Non-TPCs, 2 New NonTPCs, 25 Service Contact, and 2 Community Service Events.
At mid-year FY14, there were 67 Continuing TPCs (against a target of 65), 8 New TPCs (target 15),
1 Continuing NTPC (target 2), 2 New NTPCs (target 2), 12 Sen·ice Contacts (target 25), and no
C:SFs (target 2).
In FY13, there were 95 Continuing TPCs (target 90), 47 New TPC:s (target 30), 2 Continuing
NTPCs (target 3), 7 New NTPCs (target 3), 56 Service Contacts (target 25), and 2 Community
Service I ~vents (target J).
StaffAssessment: From data reported during FY14, TPCs include 25 people with state CILA
funding through DSC, 1 with state CILA funding at a different residential provider, and 2
witil state HBS funding; a rationale has been provided stating that these are charged to
CCDDB due to the difficulty securing these services through Medicaid providers.
Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:
Program Staff- CCDDB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

$173,773
$174,894
1.20 FTE
1.20 FTE

StaffAssessment: (1) The applicant's budget manifests a surplus of$1,121. The contract
maximum should be adjusted to $172,652 and budget revised accordingly.
(2) Staff costs comprise 50% of total expenses, with others being professional
fees/consultants (45%), general operating, transportation, miscellaneous, and several other
smaller amounts, many allocated.
Budget Narrative:
A new narrati\·e will be required with the revised budget.
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants \vith existing CCMHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not Applicable _ _ __

;\ udit Requirement \X/aived _ _ __
"\udit in Compliance--~-Audit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
Auditor Finding _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue - - - -

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB for funding, the
applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan and budget
sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15 contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: All

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

CCDDB contracted service providers shall coordinate their services and seck/utilize
payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB funding, thus making the
CCDDB payer of last resort.
The CCDDB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget document)
shall match. If the expenses in column 2 arc less than the total revenue in column 2, the
surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB.
The applicant shall describe outreach efforts for undcrserved populations to access services
described in this contract.
The applicant shall warrant that CCDDB dollars shall not be used to supplement J\Jcdicaid
rates.
In addition to changing the contract format to fee~f01·~scrvicc, a prior authorization clause
shall be added to the contract.
The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above as an
addendum to the final contract.
The applicant shall provide Employment First information as delineated above as an
addendum to the final contract.

Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to re\'iew this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB office in
writing if there arc factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the award
process.

Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Developmental Services Center
Program Name : Community E mpl oyment
Contract Format Requested: Grant

StaffAssessment: The contract format should be changed to fee-for-service to conform with
CCDDB efforts to assure that funding is predicated on a 'per individual served" basis rather
than on a program basis. If appropriate, a case rate process could be considered.
Funding Requested: $216,300

Staff Assessment: The application proposes to serve 50 people, or $4,326 per person at the
requested contract maximum. This per person rate is higher than other similar programs
proposed this year, so more information is needed on how these services may differ.
Target Population:
The applicant prop oses to serve fi fty (50) adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities
whose perso n centered plan includes community integrated empl oyment at minimum wage or
above.

Staff Assessment: (1) The application does not say how many hours of service people will
receive, either individually or on average. (2) The application doesn't explicitly say whether
these 50 people have Medicaid awards or not. (3) To better understand the target
population, more information is needed concerning other programs/services/supports
these people receive from the applicant; some data are included in Service Coordination
program summary. (4) It is not clear whether these individuals are eligible for Medicaid
waiver serves or enrolled in PUNS.
Service Description/Type:
T he applicant describes a range o f vocational activities including preparatio n for empl oy ment, skill
development, J ob Club, and actual integrated employ ment

Staff Assessment: (1) the application doesn't provide specific information concerning where
the 50 individuals are on the service continuum.
CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The pro cess by which the individual sel ec ts people wh o will participate in PCP meetings
and activities .

(b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP

(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

(h)

2.

meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and financial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes arc associated \Vith community integration.
Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
~\cknmvledgemcnt that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/ supports plan.
1\cknowledgcmcnt that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants \Vill be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.

3. Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
ThiJ item doeJ

t/0/

appear !o !Jcwe been addreJJed i11 the applimtion

4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
There z~r flO e).:plzdt reji:rel!&"e to rJ7!0zdance oj1v1edicaid Jttpplementation.
5.

Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
The com?tmer acceJJ Jedirm doem 't JjJec"iJY ejj(JrtJ to reach out to underJen;ed populationJ.
Demographic Data for FY14, at mid-year, r!f43 people: 98°/o were &(~ed 19-59, 2% O?Jer 60; 72°/o
JJJere white, 21 1;!1 black/ /Jfrican /1m mean, l%1 /1.rlan; (JI!o were ~/ l!iJpanic/ L.atino or~~in; 60 11fo were
male.
Zip Code Data for FY14, at midjear: of43 people, 40% werefrom Urbana, 41%
Rantoul, and 14% Greater Cbampaz~~n Cozmty.

Cbampa~~n,

5%

Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: This section details the applicant's referral process. ~A committee determines
whether a person is admitted to the program based on the applicant's capacity to serve the person in
a person-centered manner. 1t is anticipated that 10 new individuals will be accepted into the program
this year.
Consumer Outcomes: The applicant uses satisfaction surveys for individuals and their guardians. In
addition, there arc specific process goals tracked (e.g., completion of individual sernce plans within
14 days).

StaffAssessment: This section should be reworked to focus on functional outcomes which are
related to service coordination and attainment of PCP goals.

C tilization/Production Data: (tm:getr; cztmllt_year data, zjjimded)
The applicant reports that all individuals served are treatment plan clients.
FY15 targets include 40 Continuing TPC, 10 New TPC, 2 Service Contacts, and 2 Community
Service Events.
At mid-year FY14, there \Vere 36 Continuing TPC (against a target of 45), 7 New TPC (target 10), 2
Seryice Contacts, and 1 Community Service Events, with 1,254. 7 5 total hours of direct service.

Staff Assessment: Among the 43 TPCs are 3 with state funding for DT and 3 with state
funding for CILA.
Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB Funding Relluest:
PY15 Total Program I ·:xpenses:
Program Staff- CCDDB l;unds:
'I 'otal Program Staff:

$216,300
S275,975
3.32 FTE
3.32 Fl'E

StaffAssessment: (1) The applicant is proposing a deficit budget with revenue of$216,300
and expenses of$275,975. In the application, the CCDDB is the only revenue source, and
the estimated expenses should equal the revenue provided in both column 2 and 3. Wllat
other sources of funding will be used? Since this will be a (per individual served" contract,
there is no justification for the deficit proposed in this application.
(2) Staff costs are 80% ofprogram expenses, with others being transportation, lease,
depreciation, occupancy, operating, and consumables. Expense items are explained in
budget narrative, most based on FY14 actual costs and allocation formula.
(3) The contract maximum should be based on a case rate for the 50 people served by the
program using the following formula: number of clients x the average number ofhours
projected for each person x the hourly rate established by DHS for day services.
Budget Narrative:
A new narratiYe will be required with the revised budget.
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CCMHB or CCDDB contracts and is
ptedicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not Applicable _ _ __
Audit Requirement Waived _ _ __
~Audit in Compliance---"'-=---Audit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
Auditor Finding _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue --"'--'-"~--

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB for funding, the
applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan and budget
sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15 contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: "\ll

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

CCDDB contracted sen'ice providers shall coordinate their services and seek/utilize
payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB funding, thus making the
CCDDB payer of last resort.
The CCDDB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget document)
shall match. If the expenses in column 2 are less than the total revenue in column 2, the
surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB.
The applicant shall describe outreach efforts for underserved populations to access services
described in this contnct.
The applicant shall warrant that CCDDB dollars shall not be used to supplement Medicaid
rates.
The applicant shall specify the estimated hours of service to be provided for people served
under this contract and tie back to the contract maximum.
The applicant shall propose an appropriate case rate which is predicated by monthly hours
of service x the rate established by DHS for the sen'ice, provide a rate setting methodology
to support any proposed rates.
The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above as an
addendum to the final contract.
The applicant shall provide Employment First information as delineated abm'e as an
addendum to the final contxact.
The consumer outcomes measurements should be reworked to directly connect to
community integration benchmarks as delineated in the individuals PCP.
Plan narrative will be reworked to define the target population and subcategories of service.

Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB office in
writing if there are factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the award
process.

Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Developmental Services Center
Program Name: Connections
Contract Format Requested: Grant

StaffAssessment: The contract format should be changed to fee-for-service to conform with
CCDDB efforts to assure that funding is predicated on a uper individual served" basis rather
than on a program basis. If appropriate, a case rate process could be considered.
Funding Requested: $87,550

Staff Assessment: The application proposes to serve 70 people ($1,251 per person at the
requested contract 1naximum).
Target Population: People with a developmental disability who want to connect and become more
involved in the community, drawing from their personal interest. Acti\'ities represent a wide variety
of interests such as self~advocacy, health and wellness, safety, technology, community involvement,
recreational and social opportunities, employment and volunteerism.

StaffAssessment: (1) The application does not say how many hours of service people will
receive. (2) The application doesn't say whether these 70 people have Medicaid awards or not.
Service Description/Type: This is an adult day program and social and community integration.
The application states that Connections activities focus on building connection, companionship and
contribution in the community. Current supported activities include: Self "\dvocacy Group
(adnKates fund raise to attend conferences and trainings); "Learning is Sweet" (a diabetes support
group); Illinois Imagines (an action group focusing on women with disabilities who experience
sexual \'iolcnce); Members of the Prompting Theatre; and Artists displaying and selling their art

StaffAssessment: If CU Special Recreation is not currently offering desired opportunities, they
may be able to implement activities proposed through an uopen call."

CCDDB Priorities:

1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and activities.

(b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP

(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

(h)

2.

meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
Explain how the indi,~idual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and financial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes arc associated with community integration.
Explam the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
Acknowledgement that the individual has the tight to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/supports plan.
Acknowledgement that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.

3. Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
The application JtateJ that CotmedionJ i.rpenon·centcred ami .rel(dejim:d.

4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates. There
explicit reference to tllJoidance of!Vledicald JNpplementa!ion.
S.

z~r

no

Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations. The
applitation Jtate.r an ejj(Jrt l.r made to .rupport actiPltie.r in rural area.1·. CNitural competence l.r not addre.rJed
ln the applicaliof!.
Demographic Data for FY14 at mid-year: of49 people, 96% were a,ged 19 59, 4% were 60 or
older; 86% were u;/nte, 14%) u;ere black/African Amerzm1t; 2% (1 penon) of I!i.~panic/Latino origin;
39% u;ere male.
Zip Code Data for FY14 at mid-year: of49 people, 39% u;ere from Urhat!Cl, 45%
4 1!fo Rantoul, and 12~/o Greater Champaign Cotm(y.

Champa~gn,

Program Performance Measures:
Consumer L\ccess: Some activities may be free to participate while others may require participants
to pay their own way. There are events where transportation may be provided; however, in most
instances, people will need to provide their own transportation.

StaffAssessment: a specific measure ofaccess does not appear to have been identified.
Consumer Outcomes: During FY15, program will offer five (5) activities through Job Club (not
described in Services), fifteen (15) different types of social event. Compares with FY14 outcome of
12 different types of social event by mid~year (against target of 15) with 4 7 individuals in 18 separate
events.

l'tilization/Production Data: (tar;gelr;
data, ifjimded)
FY15 targets \Vill include 70 new Treatment Plan Clients (people currently served through the
agency), 6 new Non~Trcatmcnt Plan Clients (people not open with the agency), 5 Service Contacts
(persons inquiring about the program), 2 Community Service Events, and 40 Other (total number of
separate activities. A report of direct sen'ice hours is not included in Other.
At mid-year FY14: 49 new TPCs (against a target of 70), no NTPCs, no SCs, 18 CSEs (target of
50), and 122. direct service hours.

StaffAssessment: fi-om FY14 reported data, the 49 new TPCs served include 11 individuals with
some type ofMedicaid funding (CILA, HBS).
Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Fxpenses:
Program Staff- CCDDB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

$87,550
$88,974
1.47 FTl·:
1.64 FTE

StaffAssessment: (1) The applicant is proposing a deficit budget with deficit of$1,424. Total
agency budget has a deficit of$618,694. CCDDB is the only revenue source for this program,
and the estimated expenses should equal the revenue provided in both column 2 and 3.
What other sources of funding will be used? Since this will be a (per individual served"
contract, there is no justification for the proposed deficit proposed.
(2) Staff costs comprise 85% oftotal expenses, with others being consumables (10%),
miscellaneous (3%), and several smaller, allocated items.
(3) The contract maximum should be based on a case rate for the 76 people served by the
program using the following formula: number of clients x the average number ofhours
projected for each person x an lwurly rate established for comparable services.
Budget Narrative: A new budget narrative will be required with the revised budget.
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CCMHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not Applicable _ _ __
Requirement \'Vaived _ _ __
I\udit in Compliance-==---"~udit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
Auditor Finding _ _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue ----"'--'-"---''--"--~\udit

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB for funding, the
applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan and budget
sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15 contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: ~All
CCDDB contracted service providers shall coordinate their services and seck/utilize

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

payment from other reycnue sources prior to using CCD DB funding, thus making the
CCDDB payer of last resort.
The CCDDB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget document)
shall match. If the expenses in column 2 arc less than the total rcYenue in column 2 at the
end date of the contract, the surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB.
The applicant shall describe outreach efforts for underselTed populations to access services
described in this contract.
.\ specific measure of consumer access to the program should be identified.
The applicant shall warrant that CCDDB dollars shall not be used to supplement Medicaid
rates.
The applicant shall speci(y the estimated hours of service to be prcwided for people served
under this contract and tic the number of hours back to the contract maximum.
The applicant shall propose an appropriate case rate which is predicated by monthly hours
of service x the rate established by DHS for the service, provide a rate setting methodology
to support any proposed rates.
The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the final contract.

Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CC:DDB office in
writing if there arc factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the award
process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB/CCMHB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Developmental Scn'iccs Center
Program Name: Family DcYelopmcnt Center
Contract Format Requested: Grant
StaffAssessment: (1) The contract format should be changed to fee-for-service to conform
with CCDDB efforts to assure that funding is predicated on a (per individual served" basis
rather than on a program basis. If appropriate, a case rate process could be considered. (2)
Two separate applications were submitted with one to the CCDDB (contract maximum
$30,000) and the other to the CCMHB (contract maximum $515,000); however, the same
consolidated program summary will be shared with both Boards with the final funding
decisions predicated by our integrated planning process.
Funding Requested: $545,903
Staff Assessment: The application proposes to serve 605 people, or $900 per person at the
requested contract 1naximum.
Target Population:
This program serves children aged birth to 5 years who arc at risk for developmental disabilities but
do not meet the lc\'el is disability thresholds for admission to the Illinois Early Intervention
program.

StaffAssessment: at age three, children are eligible for services under the Illinois School
Code, Article 14.
Service Description/Type:
The program mirrors the State's Early Intcn'cntion program in terms of services offered and
includes developmental screening, evaluation, developmental therapy, speech therapy, PLAY
Project, parent support, child care consultation, and usc of the Family Resource Center materials.

StaffAssessment: None
CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people \Vho will participate in PCP meetings
and activities.

(b) The process by \Vhich the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP

(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)

2.

meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
Explain hmv the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and financial supports available in
integrated settings, as \veil as their concerns about integrated settings.
Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes arc associated with community integration.
Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
Acknowledgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/supports plan.
Acknowledgement that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

Incorporate/cite Employment First principles. N/A.

3. Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
ThiJ item doeJ· not appear to hatil! been addre.1sed in the application

4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
T!1ere iJ no f),p!itit reference to a?Joidana oflvledicaid ntpp!ementation.
5.

Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
The consttmer aueJJ Jedzof! doe.w 't .~pecify ejfor!J to read! rmt to zmdenem!d poptt!ationJ.

Demographic Data for FY14, at midjear, of529 indi1;zduak· a!! rvere under the qge r!/6; 63% were
white, 17 1/'o black/African Ametimn, 4% .~Jian, and 16% othet~· 14% were ~/ E!iJpanic/ Latino o,.Z~in;
61%; were male. In FY13, ~/ 635 indilJidTtah- a!! were mzder the qge of6; 58% were JJJhite, 25%
were
black/ /ljrican /lmerican, 4% ,~Jia;z, and 17 11o otber,· 12%; rvere of Fli.1pamd Latillo orzj;in,·
male.
Zip Code Data for FY14, at midjear; of529 indil;zdualr: 20% u;erefi'om Urbana, 44% Champaign,
13% Ran/ott!, 23% Greater Champa~~n County. In FY13, ~/635 indi11idttaiJ: 21% werefrom Urbana,
44% Cbampaz~~n, 14% Rantoul, and 21% Greater CC

Program Performance Measures:
Consumer :\cccss: This section provides information concerning the referral and service initiation
process. Timclincs for completion of assessments arc included.
Consumer Outcomes:
The applicant uses satisfaction surveys for families and also tracks progress toward deYclopmental
outcomes desired.
Utilization/Production Data: (tm;get.1~· cttmntyear data, iffzmded)

The applicant cites increased efforts to cast a wide net to identify children with delays early.

FY15 targets include 405 Continuing and 200 New Treatment Plan Clients (children recei,,ing FDC
sen'ices), 200 Service Contacts (children receiving a developmental screening), and 300 Community
Sen,ice Events.
By mid-year FY14, there were 406 Continuing TPCs (against a target of 405), 123 New TPCs
(target 190), 88 Sen'ice Contacts (target 200), 232 Community Service Events (target 300), and 3,119
total scrv icc hours.
In FY13, there \Vere 426 Continuing TPC:s (target 550), 209 NC\v TPCs (target 200), 802 NTPCs,
203 Service Contacts (target 200), and 1004 CSFs (target 300).
StaffAssessment: Despite references to community events associated with minorities, the
application does not identify efforts to engage minorities or report on success. This is a critical
issue given that minorities tend to be identified at older ages.
Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB/CCMHB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:

$545,903
$609,580

Program Staff- CCDDB/CC1fHB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

7.79 FTE
7.79 Fl'E

StaffAssessment: (1) The applicant is proposing a deficit budget with revenue of$545,903
and expenses of$609,580. In the application, the CCDDB and CCMHB are the only revenue
sources and the estimated expenses should equal the revenue provided in both column 2
and 3. Wflat other sources of funding will be used? Since this will be a "per individual
served" contract, there is no justification for the deficit proposed in this application.
(2) Staff costs comprise 82% of total expenses, with others being occupancy (5%),
transportation (3%), lease/rental (5%), miscellaneous, depreciation. Budget Narrative
explains each.
Budget Narrative:
1\ new narrative will be required with the revised budget.

Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CCMHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not r\pplicable _ _ __
1\udit Requirement Waived _ _ __
;\ udit in Compliance ---=-~-"\ udit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
1\ uditor Finding _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue -----"-"'-----

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB/CCMHB for
funding, the applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan

and budget sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15
contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: .\ll
CCDDB/CC:l\IHB contracted service providers shall coordinate their services and
seck/utilize payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB/C:CMHB funding,
thus making the CCDDB/CCMHB payer of last resort.
2. The CCDDB/CCMI1B revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget
document) shall match. If the expenses in column 2 arc less than the total re,·cnue in column
2, the surplus shall be assigned to the CC:DDB/CC:MHB.
3. The applicant shall describe outreach efforts for undcrscrvcd populations to access services
described in this contnct.
4. The applicant shall warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB dollars shall not be used to supplement
Medicaid rates.
5. The applicant shall specify the estimated hours of service to be provided for people served
under this contract and tic back to the contract maximum.
6. The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above as an
addendum to the final contract.
Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB/CCMHB
offtcc in writing if there arc factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the
award process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Dc\'elopmcntal Services Center
Program Name: IndiYidual and Family Support
Contract Format Requested: Grant
StaffAssessment: The contract !annat should be changed to fee-for-service to conform with
CCDDB policy concerning money being tied to the individual.
Funding Requested: $365,144
Staff Assessment: The application proposes to serve 21 (with service plans) and 24 (nonservice plan) people ($8,114 per person at the requested contract maximum).
Target Population:
The Individual Family Support (IFS) program pro\'idcs services and supports for children and adults
with Intellectual and developmental disabilities (I/DD). The program is focused on proyiding
services and supports necessary to help families function with individuals remaining at home.
Docs not differentiate between funding sources or explain why CCDDB funding is used for some
individuals while others arc funded with state/ federal revenue. In addition, it isn't clear why the
number of non~trcatment plans clients exceeds treatment plan clients.
i\Iost indiYiduals to be served at "continuing" with 12 of the 45 individuals being identified as
"new." Length of stay (LOS) in the program is not addressed in the application.

StaffAssessment: (1) The application does not explain the selection process concerning why
individuals are included in this program rather that the mirrored state-funded program (2) The
application doesn't provide information about LOS (3) the application does not provide an age,
gender, demographic breakout for the individuals served.
Service Description/Type:
Includes a variety of services and supports designed to assist families and individuals to function in
their home including: assessment, planning, direct staff support, social skills, emergency respite,
minor home modifiCation, therapy equipment, independent li\'ing skills, camp/ fttness funding, and
legal funding and support.
StaffAssessment: (1) It is not clear why a significant number ofindividuals served by this
program are "non-treatment plan" clients. (2) The application provides no information
concerning percentages ofmoney used for specific service categories.
CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and

Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people who ·will participate in PCP meetings
and acti\·itie<;;.
(b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP
meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
{c) E.xplain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and financial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
(d) Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes arc associated with community integration.
{e) Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
{f) Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
{g) .Acknowledgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the se1Yices/supports plan.
(h) ,\ckncw.7ledgcment that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.
2.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.

3.

Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
T!JiJ item doec~· not appear to haw been addre.r.red in the application.

4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
There i.r no explicit reference to Clliozdmue o/A1edicaid mpplementation, or pc!yer o/!a.r! re.rort.
5.

Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
T!1e mn.mmer aue.r.r .redion doe.rn 't .rpeojj efj(nf.r !o reach out to zmdenen;ed popu!ationJ.

Demographic Data for FY14, at mid:Jear, o/40 indiJ;idua!r: 15%) were zmder age 6, 30o/o J:vere
12, 10% were 13.18, '"I(JIYo J:vere 19.59, and 5% were m;er 60; 68% were wbite, f(JI/o black/African
/1merican, 10% A.rian, 12 1Yo other; 0% 1vere of lfiJpamc/ Latino ori,gin; 75% J:vere male. In FY13, of 51
indz"z;zdua!J-.· 12% were underage 6, 24% 1:vere 1·12, 10% were 13·18, 51 1% J:vere /9.59, 4% were over60;
67% J:vere white, 16% black/African American, 8% A.rian, 10% other; 0% were q/IliJpanic/Latino
onjz,in; 71% 1vere male.
Zip Code Data for FY14, a! mid:Jear, o/40 indit;idua!lc: 33% re.ride in Urbana, 5(JI/~ C!Jampaign,
17% Greater Champaz;~n Coun[y. In FY13, of 51 indi?;idtta!J: 4 3% were from Urbana, 41%
Champa{~n, 16% Greater CC
Program Performance Measures:

Consumer ;\ccess: This section details the applicant's referral process. ,\ committee determines
\l.'hether a person is admitted to the program based on the applicant's capacity to setTe the person in
a person-centered manner.

StaffAssessment: CCDDB Staff should pre-authorize all admissions and services under this
contract to assure we are payer oflast resort.
Consumer Outcomes: The applicant uses satisfaction surveys for individuals and thetr guardians, but
also tracks outcomes associated \Vith communitv outings and choice/selection of the U·'S
provider(s).

StaffAssessment: No issues.
=--'=~~~'-"-"~~~~~""'· (!m~~e/.1~· currenlyear data, z/Jimded)
The applicant cites increased service complexity due to the aging of indi,·iduals with 1/DD, as \vel!
as caregtvers. On the positive side, part of this issue is the increased life expectancy of people with
I/DD.

FY15 targets include 16 Continuing TPCs, 5 New TPCs, 17 Continuing Non-TPCs, 7 New TPCs, 5
Service Contacts, and 2 Community Service 1~vents.
At mid-year FY14, there were 16 Continuing TPCs (target 16), 5 new 11JC:s (target 3), 17
Continuing NTPCs (target 17), 2 New NTPCs (target 4), 2 SCs (target 10), 1 CSE (target 3), and
4,901 hours of service.
In FY13, there were 21 Continuing TPCs (target 24), 7 New TPCs (target 3), 18 Continuing NTPCs
(14), 5 New NTPCs (13), 22 SCs (target 10), and 4 CSEs (3).

StaffAssessment: It is not clear why a significant number ofindividuals served are "nontreatment plan" clients.
Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:
Program Staff- CCDDB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

$365,144
S400,908
6.66 FTE
6.66 FTE

StaffAssessment: (1) The applicant is proposing a deficit budget with revenue of$365,144
and expenses of $400,908. In the application, the CCDDB is the only revenue source and the
estimated expenses should equal the revenue provided in both column 2 and 3. What other
sources of funding will be used? Since this will be a "per individual served" contract, there
is no justification for the deficit proposed in this application.
(2) Staff costs comprise 84% of total expenses, with others being specific assistance (5%),
consumables (2%), transportation (2%), occupancy, lease/rental, and miscellaneous.
Budget Narrative explains each item, based on current year, gives more detail, some
allocated via formula.

(3) The contract maximum is the total amount allocated for these services.

Budget Narrative:
:\ new narrative will be required with the revised budget.
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CCJ\IHH or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings fwm the audit protocol.
Nor ,\pplicablc _ _ __
:\udit Requirement \'\/aivcd _ _ __
,\ udit in Compliance ----"'-"---~" udit not in Compliance _____
;\ uditor Finding _ _ _ __
FY13 I :.xcc':)s Rc,·cnuc _ _ __

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB for funding, the
applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan and budget
sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15 contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: :\11
CCDDB contracted service providers shall coordinate their services and seek/utilize
payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB funding, thus making the
C:CDDB payer of last resort.
2. The CCDDB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget document)
shall match. If the expenses in column 2 arc less than the total re\·cnuc in column 2, the
surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB.
3. The applicant shall describe outreach efforts for undcrscrved populations to access services
described in this connact.
4. The applicant shall warrant that CCDDB dollars shall not be used to supplement Medicaid
rates.
5. The applicant shall specify the estimated hours of service to be provided for people served
under this contract and tic back to the contract maximum.
6. The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above a'S an
addendum to the final contract.
7. The applicant shall prm·ide Employment hrst information as delineated above as an
addendum to the final contract.
Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to re,·iew this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB office in
writing if there are factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the award
process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Developmental SetYices Center
Program Name: Integrated/Site Based Services- Community First
Contract Format Requested: Grant
StaffAssessment: The contract format should be changed to fee-for-service to conform with
CCDDB efforts to assure that funding is predicated on a "per individual served" basis rather
than on a program basis. If appropriate, a case rate process could be considered.
Funding Requested: $767,050
Staff Assessment: The application proposes to serve 50 people ($15,341 per person at the
requested contract maximum)
Target Population:
Fifty (50) Persons (adults) with intellectual and developmental disabilities, \Vho are not funded by the
State.

StaffAssessment: (1) The application does not say how many hours of service people will
receive, either individually or on average. (2) The application doesn't explicitly say whether
these 50 people have Medicaid awards or not. (3) It is not clear whether program participants are
eligible for Medicaid waiver awards or enrolled in PUNS.
Service Description/Type:
This is a day program that is transitioning from a traditional day program, center~based service
model to a community based and integrated service model. PCP will be used to plan for individuals
served and will focus on employment, building networks of support, strengthening community
connections, enhancing the quality of life, and building integrated community relationships.

StaffAssessment: (1) The application says that 8 people will spend 40% participation in the
community. It is not clear what this means. Most people (84%) will continue with center-based
day programming 100% of the time. (2) It is not clear what the provider is doing differently in
this program as a result of the Employment First Act. Detail is also needed regarding the longterm transition plan for Employment First implementation.
CCDDB Priorities:
1. Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
{a) The process by \Vhich the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and activities.

{b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP

{c)

{d)
{e)

(f)
(g)

{h)

2.

meetings, as \vel! as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and financial supports available in
integrated settings, as ,,·ell as their concerns about integrated settings.
Desctibe PCP measurable desired outcomes arc associated with community integration.
Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
Acknowledgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, fot a new PCP
meeting to change the services/ supports plan.
:\cknowledgcmcnt that the individual has been informed of the tight to "independent
facilitation" fot the PCP pwcess. This means the individual may choose someone othet
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants will be tequired to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.

3. Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
T/:JiJ item doe.r not appear to lhwe been addre.rc~·ed in the application

4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
There iJ no ec\.plicit reference to a!iOidanc'C oj'fv1edicaid supplementation.
5.

Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
The con.rumer accwc .redirm doe.rn 't .rpecijj ejj(Jrt.r to reach out to undenemed popu!atiow~
Demographic Data for FY14, at mzcl:year, of 46 people: 91% u;ere between the app of 19 and 59,
9% J:vere oz1er 60; 78% u;ere white, 20%) black/ /1frican Ametican, 2% AJian; none 1:vere of
!liJpanic/ Latino ori,gin; 70 11o J:vere male. In FY13, of 304 people (indctde.r thoJe with Jtatefundinp): 0.3o/o
(1 per.wn) u;a.r under 18,91% u;ere 19.59, and 9% J:vere m;er60; 81% were white, 15% b!ack/Afrimn
/lmencan, 3% /lJz{m, 1% other; 1% 1:vm o/fli.ipanic/LAtino on~~in; 57% were male.
Zip Code Data for FY14, at mdyear, of46 people: 41% re.rided in Urbana, 37°/o Cf1a:mpaign, 2%
Ran/ott!, and 20°/o Greater Champaz~~n County. In FY13, of304 people: 29% were from Urbana, 41%
Cf1ampaign, 9% Rantoul, ami 2()0; 1! Greater Champaign County.
1

Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Acces:s: This section details the applicant's referral process. ;\ committee determines
whether a petson is admitted to the program based on the applicant's capacity to serve the person in
a person-centered manner.

StaffAssessment: Acceptance into the program appears to center on how well the person fits the
program. Also, there isn't evidence of efforts to reach out to underserved populations.

Consumer Outcomes: The applicant uses satisfaction survers for individuals and their guardians.
Benchmarks for FY15 include: (1) Eight people \vill spend 40% of their service hours in the
community
6CY% in center-based sen'ices. (2) Two supported employment or customized
employment will be developed. (3) Three volunteer opportunities will be developed.

StaffAssessment: The program appears to be center-based, traditional, and segregated. There
should be more of an emphasis on community involvement and integration.
Ctilintion/Production Data: (ta;~~etJ; otrmztyar data, zjjlmda~
Treatment Plan Clients - 50 individuals; non-treatment plan clients - 3 individuals; sen'ice contacts
8; community service events - 8.

FY14 mid-year: 43 Continuing TPCs (target 45) and no New TPC (target 5), 3 New Non-TPCs
(target 5), 16 SCs (target 8), and 15 CSEs (target 8), with total 17,019 service hours.

FY13: (includes indi,,iduals with state funding) 262 Continuing TPCs (target 300), 30 New TPCs
(target 6), 13 New Non-TPCs (target 5), 53 SCs (8), and 42 CSEs (8), with total 255,623 servtce
hours.

StaffAssessment: None.

Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB hwding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:
Program Staff- CC:DDB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

$767,050
S951,039
15.93 FTE
15.93 FTF

StaffAssessment: (1) The applicant is proposing a deficit budget with revenue of$767,050
and expenses of$951,039. In the application, the CCDDB is the only revenue source and the
estimated expenses should equal the revenue provided in both column 2 and 3. What other
sources of funding will be used? Since this will be a "per individual served" contract, there
is no justification for the deficit proposed in this application.
(2) The contract maximum should be based on a case rate for the 50 people served by the
program using the following formula: number of clients x the average number ofhours
projected for each person x the hourly rate established by DHS for day services.

Budget Narrative:
1\ new narrati\'C will be required with the revised budget.

Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing
predicated on f111dings from the audit protocol.
Not ,\pplicable _ _ __
;\ udit Requirement \'V aived _ _ __
;\ucEt in Compliance--=~1\ udit not in Compliance _ _ _ __

CC:~1HB

or CCDDB contracts and is

Auditor hnding _ _ _ __
F'{13 Excess Revenue - - - " - " - - - - -

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB for funding, the
applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan and budget
sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15 contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: All
C:CDDB contracted service pro,·idcrs shall coordinate their services and seck/utilize
payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB funding, thus making the
C:C:DDB payer of last resort.
2. The CCDDB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget document)
shall match. If the expenses in column 2 are less than the total revenue in column 2 at the
end date of the contract, the surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB.
3. The applicant shall describe outreach efforts for undcrscrvcd populations to access services
described in this contract.
4. The applicant shall warrant that CC:DDB dollars shall not be used to supplement ~1edicaid
rates.
5. The applicant shall specify the estimated hours of service to be provided for people served
under this contract and tie the number of hours back to the contract maximum.
6. The applicant shall propose an appropriate case rate which is predicated by monthly hours
of service x the rate established by DHS for the service, provide a rate setting methodology
to support any proposed rates.
7. The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the final contract.
8. The applicant shall provide Employment First information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the final contract.
9. The consumer outcomes measurements should be reworked to directly connect to
community integration benchmarks as delineated in the individuals PCP.
Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB office in
writing if there are factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the award
process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Developmental Services Center
Program Name: Service Coordination
Contract Format Requested: Grant
StaffAssessment: The contract format should be changed to fee-for-service to conform with
CCDDB efforts to assure that funding is predicated on a "per individual served" basis rather
than on a progra1n basis. If appropriate, a case rate process could be considered.

Funding Requested: $409,808
Staff Assessment: The application proposes to serve 370 people ($1,108 per person at the
requested contract maximum)

Target Population:
Threc~Hundrcd

and seventy (370) people (children and adults) who request support. Most (360
people) arc currently receiving services with an anticipated 10 new individuals added during the
course of the year.

StaffAssessment: (1) The application does not say how many hours of service people will
receive, either individually or on average. (2) The application doesn't explicitly say whether
these 350 people have Medicaid awards or not. (3) To better understand the target population
and the cost ofDD services per person, more information concerning other
programs/services/supports these people receive fi-om the applicant. Data reported in the first
two quarters ofFY14 on program participants' involvement in other funded services may be
helpful:
Of358 program participants at mid-year FY14,
• 16 were reported in Apartment Services;
• 2 in Apart1nent Services and Connections;
• 4 in Apartment Services, Connections, and Integrated and Site Based Day Services;
• 3 in Apartment Services, Connections, ISBDS, and Clinical;
• 4 in Apartment Services and Community Employment;
• 4 in Apartment Services, Community Employment, and Connections;
• 1 in Apartment Services, Community Employment, Connections, and Clinical.
• 2 in Apartment Services, Community Employment, and Clinical;
• 8 in Apartment Services and Clinical;
• 2 in Apartment Services, Clinical, and Connections;
• 2 in Apartment Services, Connections, and IPS;
• 4 in Apartment Services and ISBDS;
• 6 in Apartment Services, Clinical, and ISBDS.
• 15 in Integrated and Site Based Day Services;
• 1 in ISBDS and Community Employment;

• 1 in ISBDS, Community Employment, and Clinical;
• 8 in ISBDS and Connections;
• 3 in ISBDS and Clinical;
• 21 in Community Employment;
• 1 in Community Employment and Connections;
• 5 in Community Employment and Clinical;
• 1 in Community Employment, Clinical, and IPS;
• 13 in Individual and Family Support;
• 2 in IPS and Clinical;
• 9 in Connections;
• 16 in Clinical;
• 7 in Clinical and Connections;
• 199 were not reported in other funded programs.
48 additional individuals were reported in programs (Clinical, Connections, or IPS) but NOT
Service Coordination.
Service Description/Type:
Case coordination services include a full range including intake screens, ad\>ocacy, assessment,
linkage to services; crisis intervention, intermittent direct services, monitoring and development of
PCP plans arc provided by appropriately trained QIDPs (qualified intellectual disability
professional).

StaffAssessment: It is not clear how much effort is associated with each category of service.
More detail is needed on each service and how resources are budgeted.
CCDDB Priorities:
1. Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and activities.
(b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP
meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
(c) Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and financial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
(d) Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes arc associated with community integration.
(e) Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
(f) Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
(g) 1\cknowlcdgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/ supports plan.

(h) Acknowledgement that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.
2.

Incorporate/cite Employment First principles. Select applicants \vill be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.

3. Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
Thz~r item doe.r not appear to hc!l)e been addre.r.red in !be application.
4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
There i.r no e"\.plicit reference to ilJ)(Jtdance ofl\:ledic"aid .rupplementation.
5. Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
The con.rzzmer cu·ce.r.r .redion doe.rn '! .rpeczfy efjot1J to reach out to zmdenerz;eri popula!ion.r.

Demographic Data for FY14, at mzd:year, of380 zndtJ!zdual.~ reported: 2% were qged 0-6, !Ji% 7-12,
y;/o 13-18, 76% 19-59, and 11 r;-o rmer 60;
were white, 15°1o black/ Afn.can American, "'- r;o /1.rian,
and 2% other; 1ryu u;ere oflli.~pamc/ Latino orzgin; 60% were male. In 1·Y13, of 466: 1. 5% were 0-6,
9% 7-12, 60fu 13-18, 62%; 19-59, and 9% OJW 60; 80% were J.vhile, 1"'-%; black/ /1/ncan /lmerican,
"'-r/(; /l.rian, 2% other; 1% 1.vere of/ li.rpanic/Latino on;gin; 59%; were male.
Zip Code Data for FY14, a/ mid:year, of 380 indiJ;zdua!.r reported:
re.rided in Urbana, "'-3%
Owmpaz~n, YYo F...antoul, ami 25%; Greater Champaz;~n Cottn(y. In FY13, of "'-66: 29% Jvere in
Ud;a!la, 23%; Champazgn, 6% F...an/oul, and 22% Greater Champazgn County.

Program Performance Measures:
Consume1· Access: This section details the applicant's referral process. :\ committee determines
whether a person is admitted to the program based on the applicant's capacity to serve the person in
a person-centered manner.
Consumer Outcomes: The applicant uses satisfaction surveys for individuals and their guardians. In
addition, there are specific process goals tracked (e.g., completion of indiYidual service plans within
14 days)

StaffAssessment: This section should be reworked to focus on functional outcomes which are
related to service coordination and attainment of PCP goals. There is too much ofa focus on
process goals.
Ctilization/Production Data: (target.r; cttrrentyear data, ijfunded)
The applicant cites increased complexity in case management due to the aging of individuals with
I/DD, as well as caregiyers. On the positive side, part of this issue is the increased life expectancy of
people \Vith 1/DD.

FY15 targets include 360 Continuing TPCs, 10 New TPCs, 8 New NTPCs, 125 Service Contacts, 3
Community SetTice Events.

At mid-year FY14, there were 354 Continuing TPC:s (against target 354), 4 New TPCs (target 10),
22 New NTPCs, 116 Service Contacts (target 125), 1 Community Service Event (target 3), and
4,391.5 hours of selTice. ":\mong the TPCs arc 42 with state funding for HBS, 32 with state funding
for C:II ,,\ (but not through DSC), and 25 \Vith ICF-DD funding.
For FY13, there \Vere 397 Continuing TPCs (tatget 440), 28 Ne\V TPCs (tatget 10), 20 Continuing
NTPCs, 21 Ne\V NTPCs, 174 Setvice Contacts (target 125), 3 Community Service Events (target 3),
and 11,446.25 total hours of service.
Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Progtam Expenses:
Program Staff CC:DDB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

$409,808
$583,932
10.41 FTE
10.41 FTE

StaffAssessment: (1) The applicant is proposing a deficit budget with revenue of$409,808
and expenses of$583,932. In the application, the CCDDB is the only revenue source and the
estimated expenses should equal the revenue provided in both column 2 and 3. What other
sources of funding will be used? Since this will be a "per individual served" contract, there
is no justification for the deficit proposed in this application.
(2) Staff costs comprise 89% of total program expenses, which also include transportation,
occupancy, lease/rental, and miscellaneous. Budget Narrative explains each, many based
on actual FY14levels and on allocation formula.
(3) The contract maximum should be based on a case rate for the 370 people served by the
program using the following formula: number of clients x the average number ofhours
projected for each person x the hourly rate established by DHS for QIDP, faCilitation, or
related services.
Budget Narrative:
A new narrative will be requited with the revised budget.
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CCMHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit ptotocol.
Not 1\pplicablc _ _ __
1\udit Requitemcnt \'V'aiYcd _ _ __
1\udit in Compliance-~'--Audit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
:\uditm Finding _ _ _ __
1•Y13 Excess Revenue _ _ __
Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB for funding, the
applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan and budget
sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15 contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Cootdination of Paycts: All
CCDDB contracted service providers shall coordinate their services and seck/utilize

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB funding, thus making the
CCDDB payer of last resort.
The C:CDDB reyenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget document)
shall match. If the expenses in column 2 are less than the total reYenue in column 2, the
surplus shall be assigned to the CC:DDB.
The applicant shall describe outreach efforts for undersen·ed populations to access sen·ices
described m this contract.
The applicant shall \Varrant that CCDDB dollars shall not be used to supplement ]\fedicaid
rates.
The applicant shall specify the estimated hours of sen·ice to be proYided for people sen·ed
under this contract and tie back to the contract maximum.
The applicant shall propose an appropriate case rate which is predicated by monthly hours
of set"Yice x the rate established by DHS for the seNice, provide a rate setting methodology
to support any proposed rates.
The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above as an
addendum to the final contract.
The applicant shall prmride Employment First information as delineated aboYe as an
addendum to the final contract.
The consumer outcomes measurements should be reworked to directly connect to
community integration benchmarks as delineated in the indiYiduals PCP.

Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB office in
writing if there are factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the award
process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: ;\faddy's Pink Palace for Kids with Disabilities
Program Name: Maddy's Pink Palace
Contract Format Requested: Grant
Funding Requested: $25,000
Staff Assessment: The application proposes to serve 100 people ($250 per person at the
requested contract maximum).

Target Population:
One hundred (1 00) Persons with special needs or disabilities and their families that need a place to
play and interact with each other and other families to create a support network.

Service Description/Type:
An enjoyable place where children with disabilities and their families can find support for the entire
family. "Rooms" will be set up fot different types of l\fontessori~bascd school to play and interact
together. Elsewhere in the application it states the organization plans to be a tesource center as well.

StaffAssessment: (1) may benefit fi:om more detail on what "Montessori-based school" entails.
(2) This organization is encouraged to network with established ID/DD related organizations
and service providers.

CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. The PCP process addresses the
following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and activities.

(b) The process by which the mdividual selects the time, date and location of the PCP

(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desited to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make infotmed choices, based on
access to complete infotmation about services and financial supports available in
integtated settings, as well as their concems about integrated settings.
Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes arc associated with community integration.
Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
:\cknowlcdgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/ supports plan.

(h)

~\cknowledgement

that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual mav choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

2.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. N /A

3.

Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
Tbi.r item doe.r no! appear to bmJe been addreJJed in the application. Foat.r appean to be onfamilie.r.

4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates. N/A
5.

Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
C?Jitural and Litz~ui.rtic Competenc)~ Plan rva.r .r11bmitted on !he CCDDB template prrmded, and action
.rtep.r are identzfied. For ne2v pro,~ram.r, and to meet the partiat!ar need.r offamz/y .mppor! network.r, technical
.wppmtfrom the Cult?Jral and Lin,~ui.rtic Competence Coordinator may be betzeficia/.
Tbe application .rtate.r mral re.rident.r wrmld be indttded in their work and they would attempt to help with
aJ!Y trafl.lpot1ation i.r.rtte.r.

Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: The consumer access section states the agency intends to be a resource center
and place where special needs families can go and feel welcome.

StaffAssessment: A specific measure ofaccess is not identified in the application. Outreach
efforts are not described.
Consumer Outcomes: The application states their goal is to seck out those from all different
socioeconomic background.

StaffAssessment: consumer outcomes do not appear to have been identified.
L' tilization/Production Data: (tm:~et.r; cumntyear data, zfjimded)
Treatment Plan Clients- 100

StaffAssessment: None.

Financial Information:
PY15 CCDDB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program l ~xpenses:
Program Staff CCDDB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

$25,000
$25,000

FfE
FTE

0
0

StaffAssessment: (1) Budget Narrative explains that the organization will be seeking $3000 in
contributions; $3,500 in fundraising efforts; and an estimated $2,000 in in-kind contributions,
making CCDDB the largest revenue source, at 75%. There are no salaries, no payroll taxes and

no benefits. Professional fees are estimated to be $3,000 for minimal skilled labor costs.
Consumables estimated to be $1,000. Phone $300. Occupancy Expense $11,600. $1,200 has been
budgeted to help people with transportation issues.
(2) Re"Jc·enue form is incomplete, generating a deficit budget for total agency, which we believe to
be in error.
(3) Expense form columns 2 and 3 are identical, although other revenue is anticipated and
should be used.

Budget Narrative:
Describes each expense line adequately.
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing C:Cl\fHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not Applicable--""~;\udit Requirement Waived _ _ __
Audit in Compliance _ _ __
1\udit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
1\uditor Finding _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue
N /A

Staff Comments: audit requirement will be waived for family support network.
Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB for funding, the
applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan and budget
sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15 contract:
1. Revenue form should be revised so that Columns 1 and 2 arc complete.
2. Expense form should be revised to demonstrate where non-C:CDDB funding will be used.
3. The applicant shall describe outreach efforts for underserved populations to access services
described in this contract.
4. Consumer access and consumer outcomes measurements should be developed, with a focus
on engaging families of underserved populations.
Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB office in
writing if there are factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the award
process.
Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Persons Assuming Control of their Environment, Inc. (P:\CE)
Program Name: Opportunities for Independence
Contract Format Requested: Grant
StaffAssessment: The contract format should be changed to fee-for-service to conform with
CCDDB efforts to assure that funding is predicated on a "per individual served" basis rather
than on a program basis. If appropriate, a case rate process could be considered.
Funding Requested: $58,623
Staff Assessment: The application proposes to serve 35 people ($1,674 per person at the
requested contract maximum)
Target Population:
People (35 TPC and 30 NTPC) who have intellectual and de,rclopmental disabilities and evidence of
need based on assessment. Independent Living Needs Assessment (developed by DRS and Centers
for Independent I ,iving) includes Civil Rights and the Law, Housing, Communication, Personal
1\ssistance, Education and Training, Daily Living/Self Care, Employment, Self Help/Personal,
Equipment/ Assisti,~e Technology, Social Recreation, Finance and Benefits, Transportation, Health
Care l\fedical, Youth and bmily (transition).

StaffAssessment: (1) Detailed description of eligib11ity determination. (2) Proposes to serve 35
TPCs and 30 NTPCs with 800 total service hours. The application does not say how many hours
of service people will receive, either individually or on average, and the application doesn't
explicitly say whether these people have Medicaid awards.
Service Description/Type:
PACE is a Center for Independent Living, with agency services including: job skills support, housing
search/homcownership training, community reintegration for those with physical disabilities and
DRS funding, activities which give families a break, family involvement in service planning,
culturally appropriate training skill development for people of all ages, assistive technology. The
Opportunities for Independence program serves as a single point of access to additional ID /DD
services, providing linkage to other agencies and programs, offers social skills, safety, and boundary
skills training, fitness and health promotion, money management, literacy, teamwork activities, peer
mcntoring, and volunteer opportunities. Sclf~advocacy support and consumer control arc central.

StaffAssessment: None.
CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to

submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process by which the incli,-idual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)

2.

3.

and activities.
The process by which the individual selects the nme, date and location of the PCP
meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and fmancial supports a\Tailable in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes are associated with community integration.
Explain the extent to which the indiv1dual controls their day and how they live.
Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
Acknowledgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/ supports plan.
:\cknowlcdgement that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.
Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.

J el/adt!Oca!y iJ afocm ofpro,gram JerPicu and agem'Y phi/o.rophy.
4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
There iY no explicit referena to m;oidance oj'Medicaid J14pplementatlrm. An NTUC who.1e JNCceY4iil
outcome z~r deYcribed, iJ noted to hm;e recei1;ed Jl ome Ba.rr:d J uppott, lvf edicaid wai1;erjimding.
5.

Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
The conJumer acce.r.r Jection identifie.r outreach ejfortJ, preJentationY to di1;ene groupJ, with increa.red rnral
ott/reac-h in FY15. Cultural and Lingui.rtic- Competence Plan identifie.r outreach, many action .rtep.1~ and
benchmarkJ including: ASL interpreter; Adt;z~rory Committee review of demographicJ/ reJidenry (with
re.rultitzg outread1 priori(y in mJe o/J!ariance) and other adiJJZ'tie.r; board and .rtajftraini'ZI!, and recrnitment of
dl!1ene member.rhip; I luman Sen;ice Coun,.ZI (or Jimi!m) im1o/7;ement; JpaniJh (and other lmzguczge)
material.r; a.r.riJtiJ;e technologieJ; intecgrate(go;;emance and .ren;ic-e.
Demographic Data for FY14, at mid=year jf;r 10 people: 50% were female; none reported
Fl z~1panic/ Latino origin; 90 1lfo were white, 1(JO/o AJian; 90% bebveen czgeJ 19 and 59, and 10% m;er 60.
In FY13, of 17 people: 4 7% Jl!ere female; 6% of H i.1panic/ Latino origin; 94% white, 6% A Jian; 8 8%
were aged 19-59, 12% oz;er60.
Zip Code Data for FY14, at mid-yearfor 10 people: 7()0;;) werej1'om Champaign, 20% Urbana, 10%
Greater Champaign County (Mahomet). In FY13, qf17: 53r1o were Champaign, 35% Urbana, 12%
Greater CC ~v1ahomel).

Program Performance Measures:

Consumer "\ccess: Good detail on outreach efforts, intake process, monitoring by other funders,
diversity enhancing goals, data used to eYaluatc the program. Includes a specific measure of access,
for response contact within three days of first call.
Consumer Outcomes: agency outcome report is based on life areas identified in the Needs
"\sscssmcnt (sec Target Population section) and Independent Jjving Plan goals; data on indiv1dual
outcomes collected monthly or when achieved. 75 outcomes achieved in this program in FY13.
t\gcncy involvement in statewide utilization project, developing a comprehensive outcome system,
connnues.

StaffAssessment: a quantifiable measure of outcomes does not appear to be identified for FY15.
Utilization/Production Data: (tm;get.r; currenlyear data, zfjimder~
FY15 proposed targets arc 30 Community Service Events, 800 Service Contacts (= hours of direct
scn'ice), 20 Continuing Treatment Plan Clients and 15 New Treatment Plan Clients (35 total TPC),
and 30 Non-Treatment Plan Clients.
At mid-year FY14: 39 actual CSEs (against target 25), 77 SCs (against target of 800 hours), 10 total
TPCs (target 30), 11 NTPC:s (target 15).
For FY13: 71 C:SEs (target 25), 788.75 hours SC (target 750), 10 TPCs (30 target), 29 NTPC:s (10
target).

StaffAssessment: Utilization/Production Data Narrative focuses on discussion of current and
previous year activities and data. Data identified within the application do not match those
reported during FY14 and FY13 and listed above. TPCs continue to be low; program areas of
strength in outreach and community education/awareness are supported by both the reported
data and the applicant's narrative.
Financial Information:
PY15 CC:DDB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:
Program Staff- C:CDDB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

$58,623
$21,822
1.62 FTE
1.62 FTE

StaffAssessment: (1) Applicant is proposing a surplus budget with revenue of$58,623 and
expenses of$21,822. This could result from an error, with salaries from Personnel form not
listed on Expense Form, although an additional $352 is not listed in Expenses. Staff costs
would comprise 91% of total program expenses, with smaller amounts for lease/rental
(allocated), occupancy, transportation, operating, consumables, and conferences.
(2) CCDDB is the only revenue source, and estimated expenses should equal the revenue
provided in both column 2 and 3.
(3) The contract maximum should be based on case rates for the 35 and 30 people served by
the program using the following formula: number of clients x the average number ofhours
projected for each person x an hourly rate established for such services.

Budget Narrative:
Clearly explains each expense line item and personnel assigned to this contract. "-\lso details Total Agency
revenue.

Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing C:ClvfHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not Applicable _ _ __
Audit Requirement \Vaived _ _ __
Audit in Compliance--"'--"--Audit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
1\udiror Finding _ _ _ __
FY13 I ·:xcess Revenue --~""---

Staff Comments: The FY13 Opportunities for Independence contract had excess revenue
(revenue over expenses) of$10,000. Contract terms require repayment of the excess revenue.

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB for funding, the
applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan and budget
sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15 contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: All

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

C:C:DDB contracted service providers shall coordinate their services and seek/utilize
payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB funding, thus making the
CCDDB payer of last resort.
The CCDDB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget document)
shall match. If the expenses in column 2 arc less than the total revenue in column 2, the
surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB.
The applicant shall warrant that CCDDB dollars shall not be used to supplement Medicaid
rates.
The applicant shall specify the estimated hours of service to be provided for people served
under this contract and tic back to the contract maximum.
The applicant shall propose an appropriate case rate which is predicated by monthly hours
of service x the rate established by DHS for the service, provide a rate setting methodology
to support any proposed rates.
The applicant shall prcn·idc Person Centered Planning information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the final contract.
The applicant shall prcn·idc Employment First information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the final contract.
,\ consumer outcomes measurement should be identified, connecting directly to community
integration benchmarks as delineated in the individuals' plans.
Revised financial forms will be required.

Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB office in
writing if there arc factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the award
process.

Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Cnited Cerebral Palsy Land of Lincoln
Program Name: Vocational Sen'ices
Contract Format Requested: Crant
StaffAssessment: The contract format should be changed to fee-for-service to conform with
CCDDB efforts to assure that funding is predicated on a "per individual served" basis rather
than on a program basis. If appropriate, a case rate process could be considered.
Funding Requested: $97,715
Staff Assessment: The application proposes to serve 30 people through direct supports
($86,295 or $2,876 per person) and another 80 through Career Fair ($11,420 or $143 per
person).
Target Population:
Adults, aged 18-55, with intellectual and developmental disabilities who require support or training
to maintain employment or become job ready. Referrals come from Di,,ision of Rehabilitation
Services (DRS), Champaign County Regional Planning Commision (RPC), schools, and other DD
agcnoes.

StaffAssessment: (1) The application breaks out total contact hours (9200) into each category of
service and per person, with 20 in job Supports and 10 in job Training. (2) The application
doesn't explicitly say whether these individuals have state funding, although it does refer to
persons now closed from DRS services. PUNS enrollment of those currently without state
funding is not addressed.
Service Description/Type:
Extended job coaching and case management to those working, job development for others. Serves
many who have been closed from DRS but need support services to maintain employment. Job
coaching supports continued employment, promotions, increased work hours. Vocational training
prepares others for the workforce - work habits, interactions, identifying strengths/weaknesses,
employment etiquette, social skills, dress and hygiene, inten'iewing and resume development.
Assessments, interviews, and career exploration arc used; individuals de\Telop a profile featuring
skills, interests, preferences, strength. An 8-week janitorial training program is offered. Career Fair to
bring businesses and individuals together.

StaffAssessment: (1) With two similar programs currently funded by the CCDDB, more detail is
needed to distinguish the proposed services from those. (2) Consideration could be given to
specific 8 week training programs in fields other than janitorial, as chosen by program
participants.
CCDDB Priorities:

1. Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and acri,-ities.

(b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP

(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)

2.

meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
Explain how the individual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and financial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.
Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes are associated with community integration.
Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day and how they live.
Describe how support is given to build connections to the broader community.
Acknowledgement that the individual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/ supports plan.
"\cknowledgement that the individual has been informed of the right to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. Select applicants will be required

to

submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, their plan for implementing this law.

3. Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
Thi.r item doe.r no! appear !o hm1e been addre.r.red in tbe application.

4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
There i.r no explicit reference to CIJ!OidctJlc"e oj1v1edimid .rHpplementalion.
5.

Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
The con.rumer ac-ce.r.r .redion doe.rn '! .rped/)' ejjfntJ to
out !o under:remed popzrlatiotZJ. Prox,ram doe.r not
include a tramportatirm .renJice. Vocational trainin,~ inc!ude.r Communify Liz1i1z~ and Tramportation, and
.Job coac-bi;z~ Jen;ice.r take place at the employment Jite, induditz~ rural. Cultural Competemy Ulan note.r that
currently 14D;o qfpenon.r Jemed by UCU in Champa(~n Coun(y are o(minorzty population (2010 ceJZJtt.r =
2 7%), contaz!z.r mecuurahle benchmarkJjr;rpo!zjy and g01;ernance, admim~rtnztion/ manczJ!,ement, practitioner,
and con.mmer/ client/ indit;idua! (z"tzdudeJ arbi.rrny tomJZJitteeJ).

Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: 100% of persons referred will be assessed. Contacts will be made within 7 days of
referral. Assessments and inventories will be completed within 30 days. 1\lso contains detail on other
program activities (inservice trainings, building relationships with area businesses, outreach to other
disability awareness organizations, required documentation and format for individual case flies).
Consumer Outcomes: Commitment to flexible services based on the neds of indi,'iduals throughout
the life span. Continuous quality improvement via Baldrige Criteria for Excellence to engage staff,

consumers, and stakeholders in the process. Further description of services in each of the three main
categories identified above.

StaffAssessment: a quantifiable measure of consumer outcomes does not appear to have been
identified.
L' tilization/Production Data: (tm:getJ~· mrrenlyear data, zjfundeclj
Proposed targets for FY15 include 30 New Treatment Plan Clients Gob supports to 20, job
training to 10), 80 New Non-Treatment Plan Clients (those not open ·with lJCP but "\vho attend
Career Fa:tr), 220 Service Contacts (includes both major service components), 90 Community
Service Events (20 inservices to DRS, RPC, etc., 20 Career Fair info contacts to DRS, RPC:, etc.,
and 50 Career Fair contacts to area businesses), and 9200 total contact hours.

StaffAssessment: Good description of data tracking, including data used to determine progress
ofindividuals participating in the program.
Financial Information:
PY15 CC:DDB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:

$97,715
$97,715

Program Staff- CC:DDB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

2.375 Direct(? Indirect) FTE
2.375 Direct (? Indirect) Fll':

StaffAssessment: (1) Personnel form is incomplete; no staff costs allocated. Budget
Narrative explains expenses, including most personnel calculations. CCDDB revenue is the
only revenue listed for this program.
(2) Staff costs comprise 89% of budgeted expenses, with other being consumables ($500)
and miscellaneous ($11,420 for costs associated with Career Fair).
(3) The contract maximum should be based on a case rate for the 50 people served by the
program using the following formula: number of clients x the average number ofhours
projected for each person x the hourly rate established by DHS for day services.
Budget Narrative:
Explains each item clearly. May need
of Personnel form.

to

be revised with other financial forms subsequent

Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not ,\pplicable --"'-''---"\udit Requirement Wai,Ted _ _ __
.Audit in Compliance _ _ __
Audit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
;\uditor 1-:inding _ _ _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue _ _ _ __

CC~fHB

to

completion

or CCDDB contracts and is

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB for funding, the
applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan and budget
sections for staff revie"\v and approval prior to execution of the final FY15 contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: All

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

CC:DDB contracted service providers shall coordinate their services and seck/ utilize
payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB funding, thus making the
C:CDDB payer of last resort.
The CCDDB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget document)
shall match. If the expenses in column 2 arc less than the total revenue in column 2, the
surplus shall be assigned to the C:CDDB.
The applicant shall describe outreach efforts for underscrved populations to access services
described in this contract.
The applicant shall warrant that CCDDB doLlars shall not be used to supplement Tv1cdicaid
rates.
The applicant shall warrant that persons selYed under this contract arc not eligible for
services covered thwugh the Illinois School Code, Article 14.
The applicant shall propose an appropriate case rate which is predicated by monthly hours
of service x an established rate for comparable service, provide a rate setting methodology to
support any proposed rates.
The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the final cont.ract.
The applicant shall provide Employment First information as delineated above, as an
addendum to the final contract.
The consumer outcomes measurements should be reworked to directly connect to
community integration benchmarks as delineated in the indi,·iduals PCP.

Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to review this document upon receipt and notify the C:CDDB office in
writing if there arc factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the award
process.

Recommendation: Pending

DRAFT CCDDB PROGRAM SUMMARY 2015
Agency: Urbana Adult Education
Program Name: "\dvocacy,

~Agency, &

Academics- .:\3

Contract Format Requested: Grant

StaffAssessment: The contract format should be changed to fee-for-service to conform with
CCDDB efforts to assure that funding is predicated on a ('per individual served" basis rather
than on a program basis. If appropriate, a case rate process could be considered.
Funding Requested: $216,555

Staff Assessment: The application proposes to serve 71 people ($3,050 per person at the
requested contract maximum).
Target Population:
Seventy-one (71) students enrolled in the Urbana Adult Education Center (UAEC), ages 16 to 18,
who have a diagnosed and/ or documented developmental disability.

StaffAssessment: The statute establishing 377 boards (such as the CCDDB) specifically
prohibits use of this funding for services to individuals eligible for such services under the
Illinois School Code, Article 14: Children with Disabilities.
Service Description/Type:
lnitial assessment of needs, goals for personal and academic success; personal, academic, or career
counseling and support services; individualized services including reasonable accommodations on a
weekly schedule for those unable to attend the Urbana location as a result of physical/mental
limitation. Good detail on staff credentials, with educational and licensure requirements for each
posmon.

CCDDB Priorities:
1.

Person Centered Planning (PCP) - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included specifications for PCP as a component of the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) final rule. Select applicants will be required to
submit, as an addendum to contracts issued, a description of their PCP process
which addresses the following items:
(a) The process by which the individual selects people who will participate in PCP meetings
and activities.
(b) The process by which the individual selects the time, date and location of the PCP
meetings, as well as any assistance needed/ desired to participate in and understand the
meetings/ activities.
(c) Explain hmv the incli,·idual has the opportunity to make informed choices, based on
access to complete information about services and financial supports available in
integrated settings, as well as their concerns about integrated settings.

(d) Describe PCP measurable desired outcomes are associated with community integration.
(e) Explain the extent to which the individual controls their day. and how they" live.

(f) Describe how support is given

to

build connections to the broader communit:v.

(g) 1\cknowledgement that the indiv1dual has the right to ask, at any time, for a new PCP
meeting to change the services/ supports plan.

(h) Acknowledgement that the individual has been informed of the right

to "independent
facilitation" for the PCP process. This means the individual may choose someone other
than provider staff to conduct the PCP meetings.

2.

Incorporate/ cite Employment First principles. N I~:\.

3.

Acknowledge and support self-advocacy.
TMr item doeJ not appear to hm;e been addreJJed in the application.

4. Warrant that CCDDB/CCMHB money will not supplement Medicaid rates.
There z~r ;w explicit reference !o m;oidcma oflv1edic-aid .rupplemmtafion.
5.

Address cultural competence and reaching out to underserved populations.
1th'reaJed outreach to rural populationJ i.r plamzed. Cultural and Lingt4iJtic Competency Platz indttele.r Jez;eral
bendm1arkJ ofin!ereJ!, at ead1 /e;Je/ ofpolicy/c~Olienzanc-e, admini.rtra!ion/ mana'-~ement, and practitioner.
Staff assessment: Rural populations in counties other than Champaign are named;
CCDDB funding may only be used on behalf of Champaign County residents.

Program Performance Measures:
Consumer Access: V cry detailed measures of outreach (15°/o of students through community
programs/ events, 1()0,~) through information distributed through DD or student organizations),
eligibility and engagement (of 93 identified as ehgible, 71 will engage within 14 days). Description of
open entry classes such as high school diploma completion, CED, computer skills, English as a
second language, and 'Brush Up' reading/writing/math. Many youth served have involvement with
the juvenile justice system. Eligibility criteria are: minimum age of 16 years and first grade reading
level.
Consumer Outcomes: Detailed quantifiable outcome measures are identified: assessment through
biweekly and monthly self-reports, enter and exit measures, and reports from staff to increase
positi,·e student engagement in classroom and services by 60%; increase graduation/ completion rate
from current 30°/o to 75(Vo; reduce time needed for these individuals to complete required
coursework from 24 months to 12-18 months (CAEC's overall average time of completion).
L:tilization/Production Data: (tar:_~el1~· atrrenlyear data, ijfunded)
Target of 71 New Treatment Plan Clients.

StaffAssessment: Utilization targets could be revised to include CSEs as outreach activities
identified in the Consumer Access section.

Financial Information:

PY15 CCDDB Funding Request:
PY15 Total Program Expenses:
Program Staff CCDDB Funds:
Total Program Staff:

$216,555
S216,555
4.03 FTE
4.Cn FTE

StaffAssessment: (1) CCDDB is the only revenue source.
(2) Staff costs (99% for direct staff) comprise 99% of budgeted expe11ses, with others being
consumables (instructional and promotional materials, assessment instruments), and
conferences/staff development (for required CEUs).
(3) The contract maximum should be based on a case rate for the 71 people served by the
program using the following formula: number of clients x the average number of hours
projected for each person x an hourly rate established for comparable services.

Budget Narrative:
Explains each expense item and personnel assignment in good detail, tics to program plan narrative.
Audit Findings: This applies only to applicants with existing CCMHB or CCDDB contracts and is
predicated on findings from the audit protocol.
Not Applicable--="--Audit Requirement Waived _ _ __
Audit in Compliance _ _ __
Audit not in Compliance _ _ _ __
Auditor Finding _ _ _ __
FY13 Excess Revenue - - - - -

Contracting Considerations: If this application is approved by the CCDDB for funding, the
applicant shall be required to revise and submit the following program plan and budget
sections for staff review and approval prior to execution of the final FY15 contract:
1. The budget section shall include the following language: "Coordination of Payers: All
CCDDB contracted service providers shall coordinate their services and seek/utilize
payment from other revenue sources prior to using CCDDB funding, thus making the
CCDDB payer of last resort.
2. The CCDDB revenue and projected expenses in column 3 (i.e., of the budget document)
shall match. If the expenses in column 2 arc less than the total revenue in column 2, the
surplus shall be assigned to the CCDDB.
3. The applicant shall warrant that C:CDDB dollars shall not be used to supplement Medicaid
rates.
4. The applicant shall warrant that persons served under this contract arc not eligible for
services covered through the Illinois School Code, Article 14.
5. The applicant shall specify the estimated hours of service to be provided for people served
under this contract and tie back to the contract maximum.
6. The applicant shall propose an appropriate case rate which is predicated by monthly hours
of service x a rate established for comparable services, provide a rate setting methodology to
support any proposed rates.
7. The applicant shall provide Person Centered Planning and information as delineated above,
as an addendum to the final contract.

Applicant Review and Input:
The applicant is encouraged to re\Tiew this document upon receipt and notify the CCDDB office in
writing if there arc factual errors which should be corrected prior to completion of the award
process.

Recommendation: Pending
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Disability Resource Expo: Reaching Out For Answers
Board Report
April, 2014
1

The Expo Steering Committee held it's first meeting on AprillO, where they began to plan for the 8 h
annual Disability Resource Expo {DRE). Loralea Liss with Family Service, and Benita Gay with Community
Elements will be joining the Steering Committee for 2014. We will be exploring several additional new
members this year. The Expo will be held on Saturday, October 18, 2014. Taking into consideration
various aspects of the Expo, but foremost our need for additional space, the Steering Committee has
determined the best site for the 2014 Expo would be the new Fluid Event Center in Champaign. Jeff
Grant, co-owner of the Fluid Event Center, is in the process of drawing up a contract, which they will
submit to us very soon.
Exhibitors -In keeping with our goal of stepping things up each year, Nancy Crawford, Barb Bressner

and Jim Mayer are tentatively planning to attend the national Abilities Expo in Schaumburg, which will
be held June 27-29. Our previous attendance at this Expo has brought some exciting new and
innovative technology to the DRE, and we hope to have similar results this year.
Marketing/Sponsorship- The Marketing/Sponsorship Committee met on Aprill. The 2013 Expo gave

us the opportunity to refresh our promotional materials, and we plan on utilizing those revisions this
year with very minor edits. We will ensure that the DRE website developed in 2013 will be noted on all
promotional items for 2014. The committee determined that the promotion of the Expo through MTD
ads was very effective last year, and would like to increase our exposure through the MTD for the 2014
Expo. They would also like to increase use of the window clings that were developed by C-U Banners, as
they were a wonderfully visible and cost effective advertising medium. Barb B. will have a booth at the
Autism Walk on April 26, where we will distribute Save-The-Date flyers. She will also have a booth at
the Health Alliance sponsored Senior Health & Fitness Fair on May 28. Barb attended the WCIA Home &
Garden Show on March 29 to assist in assembling a new sponsorship database for this year.
Development of the 2014 Resource Book was discussed. It was recommended that we explore a
potential outside source to assist in its development.
Volunteers- We will be looking at ways in which to utilize volunteers early on in our planning process,

as well as during the event itself. Champaign County Court Services has already provided us with one
volunteer who assisted Nancy C. and Barb B. in clean-up and organization of Expo materials at PNC in
early April following some water/mold damage which occurred in our storage area there.
Entertainment- The Entertainment Committee has yet to meet this year.

Respectfully submitted
Barb Bressner, Consultant

DRAFT
2013-2014 MEETING SCHEDULE WITH SUBJECT AND
ALLOCATION TIMELINE AND PROCESS
The schedule provides the dates of board meetings for the Champaign County
Developmental Disabilities Board. The subjects are not exclusive to any given meeting as
other matters requiring Board review or action may also be addressed or may replace the
subject listed. Study sessions may be scheduled throughout the year with the presentation
and discussion held during the meeting or in the afternoon, following a meeting of the
Champaign County Mental Health Board. Included is a tentative schedule for the
CCDDB allocation process for Contract Year 2015 (July 1, 2014- June 30, 2015).

Time line
9/18/13

Public Hearing on Developmental Disabilities, 4:30PM
Champaign Public Library, Robeson Rooms A&B

10/23/13

Regular Board Meeting
Release Draft Three Year Plan 2013-2015 with FY 14
Objectives
Release Draft Contract Year 2015 Allocation Criteria

11/20/13

Regular Board Meeting
Approve Three Year Plan with One Year Objectives
Allocation Decision Support- CY15 Allocation Criteria

12/15/13

Public Notice to be published on or before this date, giving
at least 21 day notice of application period.

12/18/13

Regular Board Meeting

1/8/14

Open CCMHB/CCDDB Online System access to CCDDB
CY 2015 Agency Program and Financial Plan Application
forms.

1/22/14

Regular Board Meeting Cancelled

1/25/14

CCDDB Retreat, 8:15AM, iHotel Conference Center

2/14114

Online System Application deadline - System suspends
applications at 4:30PM (CCDDB close ofbusiness).

2/19/14

Regular Board Meeting
List of Requests for FY 15 Funding

3/19/14

Regular Board Meeting

4/23/14

Program summaries released to Board, copies posted online
with the CCDDB April30, 2014 Board meeting agenda.

4/30/14

Regular Board Meeting with review of program summaries.

5/21/14

Regular Board Meeting
Allocation Decisions
Authorize Contracts for CY15
Allocation recommendations released to Board, copies
posted online with the CCDDB May 21,2014 Board
meeting agenda.

6/18114

Regular Board Meeting Cancelled

6/27114

Contracts completed
Approve Draft Budget

7/23/14

Regular Board Meeting
Election of Officers

CCDDB 2013-2014 Meeting Schedule
Board Meetings
8:00AM
Brookens Administrative Building, Lyle Shields Room
1776 East Washington Street, Urbana, IL
October 23, 2013 -8:00AM
November 20, 2013- 8:00AM
December 18, 2013- 8:00AM
January 22, 2014

8:00AM Cancelled

January 25, 2014 Board Retreat-8:15AM
{I Hotel, Lincoln Room; 1900 5. First St., Champaign_ IL}
February 19, 2014- 8:00AM
March 19, 2014- 8:00AM
April 30, 2014- 8:00AM
May 21, 2014- 8:00AM
June 18, 2014

8:00AM Cancelled

This schedule is subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances.
Please call the CCMHB/CCDDB office to confirm all meetings.

